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Rain storm hits SLO;
skies to clear Friday
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Students stum ble into classroom s to escape the
storm y w eather outside, providing a new
incentive to actually go to class. Heavy rains are
expected to continue today and weather reports
indicate a 20 percent chance of showers Friday.
The wet ct)nditions cauf»ht some
students off guard, as tltey continued
to wear flip flops around campus, hut
for the C entral Coast the winter
storm is nothing out of the ordinary.
“It doesn’t appear to he much larg
er than storms we usually get once or
twice a year,” San Luis Ohispo city
engineer Jay W alter said. “W e’re get
ting a fair amount of rain fall hut it all
depends on what the storm brings in
the next couple of days.”
A ccording
to
the
W eather
Channel, heavy rainfall that occurs
in a short period of time could result
in the flooiling t>f poor drainage areas.
If case conditions worsen, the

Protester
comes to
campus
By Randi Block
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Most people would only folU^w a
passion for democracy to the vi>ting
ptills.
T hat would be enough.
Rut Rachel M ontgomery went to
prison when she stoixl up for her
love of denuFcracy.
A s she said in a public statem ent,
there is iro democracy w ithout dis
sent. Progressive Student .Alliance
is welcoming prtuester M ontgomery
to campus today.
M ontgom ery
was
recently
released from prison after being
arrested for com m itting civil dis
obedience. .As an O akland C atholic
worker she supplies meals hir the
homeless, but her speech will focus
insteail on her six-m onth incarcera
tion in the state petiitetitiary.
“She just felt spiritually and e th i
cally imrved to go ahead and
(protest),’’ said Leah Rauer, a PSA
member.
M ontgom ery was arrested for
crossing the line onto inilitary prop
erty at the W estern Hem isphere
Institute for Security C ooperation
in Fort Retinitig, Georgia. Formerly
ktiown as the School of Americas,
the institute trains Latin soldiers in
sniper training, psychological war
fare and m ilitary in telligence.
During its 56 years, 60,000 soldiers
have been trained to prom ote U.S.
interests.
I lowever, these graduates take
their skills ami use them against
th eir own people. T housands of
Latin Am ericans have been raped,

see MONTGOMERY, page 2
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A m erican Red Cross is advising
locals to he prepared in the event of a
flood. Some of the recommendations
include:
• If you are in a vehicle and
become surrounded by water, get out
safely and quickly and move to high
er ground.
• Know how to turn off utilities.
Local authorities may advise you to
do so to prevent further damage.
• Re prepared to evacuate. Make
arrangements K)r the evacuation of
your pets as well.
“Flooding in the past has been
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see STORM, page 2 Drivers in Morro Bay braved the weather as they traveled through inches of water near Morro Rock.
becoming regularly active,” she
said, on the Somerset M edical
C enter Web site.
She has also been a co n trib u t
ing author to the books “Eating
Disorder Source Rook” and “Your
D ieting D aughter” by Cart>lyn
C ostin and “Moving Away From
D iets,” by K ratina, King and
Hayes.
• Em powerm ent,
W hite was invited to come to
Cal Poly after Partridge attended
discovery session will one of her workshops. Partridge
said she was so inspired by the ses
feature mythology
sion th at she a.sked W hite to be a
and psychology
part of BODY ’04.
Both mythology and psycholo
By La d e Grim shaw
gy will he u.sed during the retreat
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
to teach women how to love their
bodies and love themselves for
RODY ’04, a week dedicated to who they are. Partridge said.
a healthy respect for the body,
“Every workshcip is different,”
continues tt>day with a W om en’s she saiil. “But activities usually
Em pow erm ent and Discovery
include things to cen te r your
Retreat from 5 to 7 p.m.
body; workshops arc
in
th e
Yosemite
very m ed itative and
If you go •••
Residence Hall.
introspective.”
What: Women's
Francie W h ite will
N orm ally a session
Empowerment
lead the retreat. W hite
with W hite costs $50,
and Discovery
has an exerci.se physiol
but
th e retreat sp o n 
Retreat
ogy degree and is a th eo 
sored by the W omen's
When: Today,
rist on the treatm ent of
5 to 7 p.m.
C en ter, S tu d en t Life
disordered eating, exer
Where: Yosemite
and
A ssociated
cise and body image.
Residence Hall
Students Inc. is free to
She com bines h er 20
(on campus)
a tte n d .
Twenty-five
years of clinical work in
people Will be able to
private practice with
come to the event and spaces are
years of workshop experience to
still available.
help improve the effectiveness of
T he retreat will help women
eating
disorder
treatm en ts,
according to the Inner Escapes come together and learn how to
support each other, said Tyler
Workshops Com pany Web site.
“Francie is one of the most A ldrich a co -co o rd in ato r and
inspiring women I’ve ever been in agribusiness senior.
“A nything that can empower
contact w ith,” said Erin Partridge,
women
is a good thing,” A ldrich
an art and design senitir and a cocoordinator of the event. “She said. “W om en need to come
just ghiws; she is everything a together, understand their differ
woman should want to be. S he’s ences and use that to empower
<me another.”
wonderful.”
Those who attend should wear
W hite was the first to name
and de.scrihe “Exercise Resistance comfortable clothing for partici
pation in floor exercises. For more
Syndrome,” in 19%.
“Exercise resistance is a con inform ation call th e W om en’s
scious or unconscious bl(Kk against C en ter at 756-2600.

Women's
retreat held
tonight

Events
c a l l endar
List o f upcoming activities on campus

What: "Spirituality, People o f Color

What: "Running O ut o f Gas." Caltech

and Prescriptions for Treatm ent."
eSU Fullerton psychology professor
Joseph M. Cervantes w ill speak
about the intersection o f spiritua li
ty, e th nicity and healing.
When: Today, 11 a.m.
Where: UU 220
More Info: Call Teresa Hendrix at
756-7266

physicist David G oodstein w ill talk
abo ut w h a t he refers to as an
im p e n d in g global oil crisis as part o f
the physics d e p a rtm e n t colloq uium
series.
When: Tuesday, 11 a.m.
Where: PAC Philips Hall
More Info: Call th e physics d e p a rt
m ent at 756-2448

What: "The Accidental Death o f an

What: "Impasses and Prospects for

Anarchist."The Cal Poly Theatre and
Dance D e partm ent presents Dario
Fo's comedy.
When: Today to Saturday and
March 4 to 6,8 p.m.
Where: Cal Poly Theatre
More Info: Call Josh M acham er at
756-5560

Peace in Israel and Palestine." Leila
Farsakh,a Palestinian political econ
om ist and post-doctoral research
fellow at Harvard University, w ill
speak.
When: Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Where: Chumash A u ditorium
More Info: Call Manzar Foroohar at
756-2608

What: "Rock the Poly Vote."
M embers o f O m icron Gamma, Cal
Poly's chapter o f the national p o liti
cal science honor society Pi Sigma
Alpha, w ill hold a public forum to
provide co m m u n ity m em bers and
students an o p p o rtu n ity to m eet
candidates running for local office
and register to vote.
When: Monday, 5:30 p.m.
Where: Chumash A uditorium
More Info: Call Brianna Swartz at
305-0969

What: "Run to Remember."The

What: M athem atics Candidate

What: Comedian M itch Fatel. He w ill

Presentation. Professor K nopf w ill
introduce the role o f singularity fo r
m ation in the Ricci Flow Program
fo r the G eom etrizaton o f 3-m ani
folds. Knopf is a candidate fo r a
tenure-track position at Cal Poly.
When: Monday, 11 a.m.
Where: Bldg. 14, Room 248
More Info: Call Francesca
Fairbrother at 756-6535

perform in an appearance spon
sored by Associated Students Inc.
Events. His television appearances
include CBS's "Late Show w ith David
Letterm an" and "Late N ight w ith
Conan O'Brien."
When: March 4 ,8 p.m.
Where: Chumash A u ditorium
More Info: Call Nicole Lockw ood at
756-1112

Cal Poly Women's Center and
SAFER, a program o f Cal Poly's
Student Life and Leadership Office,
w ill be hosting a n ig h ttim e 5k fun
run to raise m oney fo r sexual
assault reduction and response
programs.
When: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Where: Health Center
More Info: Call Maya Andlig at 7565839
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speak) is impt>rtant at this time
when people are starting to ques
tio n th e current ad m in istratio n ’s
continued from page 1
choice to go into Iraq,” Bauer said.
“It gets people thinking th at maybe
tortured and massacred hy these sol the governm ent is not always h o n 
diers, according to th e W estern est w ith us. It is tim e to take
Hem isphere In stitu te’s W eb site.
responsibility for what our govern
M ontgomery protested this U.S. m ent does.”
fueled terrorism.
W h itt has a personal attraction
C o -d irecto r of PSA C lay to n to the issue because he also protest
W h itt said he feels this topic is ed in 2000 and feels this is a mes
im portant to discuss on campus.
sage everyone should receive.
“1 feel she has a perspective a lot
“O ne of our main issues is hum an
of college students haven’t heard,” rights and prom oting peace so the
W h itt said. “She has put her own School of Am erica has been in our
liberty on the line and paid the sites for many years,” W h itt said.
consequences for standing up for “It’s near and dear to our hearts.”
what she believes in. She brings
This will he M ontgom ery’s first
passion and inform ation to th e issue speech since she got out of prison.
of hum an rights and justice.”
M ontgomery will speak at 7 p.m.
Bauer said the issue is em inent.
in building 52, room C36. It is free
“1 personally think (to have her and open to the public.

MONTGOMERY
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 55° / low 42°
FRIDAY
high; 56° / low 38°
SATURDAY
high: 59° / low 38°
SUNDAY
high: 5 9 °/ low 42°
MONDAY
high: 58°/ low 43°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:47 a .m ./ sets 5:55 p.m .

Mustang Daily

STORM

C entral Coast beaches may expe
rience large waves, some as great as
30 feet.
continued from page 1
“Areas closer to the coast have
more to worry about than we do
mostly in the South C ounty,”
here in town,” W alter said.
American Red Cross public support
As the storm calms down,
director Kelly Van Buren said. “But
though, some students are excited
we haven’t had any reports yet.”
In order to prevent flooding, the about the good surfing conditions.
“It’s going to he killer out there,”
public works departm ent stations
business
junior Dan Beuchat said.
workers throughout the city to keep
But for now, students are stuck in
debris from clogging the streets and
classes; that is if they make it to
drains.
“As long as debris doesn’t clog campus.
things up, things flow very smcx)th“1 don’t really mind the rain hut
ly,” W alter said.
when it gets crazy like this it doesn’t
Areas of some concern are those make me want to walk to school,”
near low-lying creeks. W alters Beuchat said. “You just want to stay
warned neighboring residents to home and stay dry.”
keep an eye on the water level to
determine if flix)d conditions are
— Mustang Daily staff writer
approaching.
Emily Wong

Tides
h ig h

lo w

1:30 a.m.

4.63 fe e t

3:24 a.m.

2.81 fe e t

8:58 a.m.

1.21 fe e t

7:13 p.m.

2.45 fe e t

California Cities
CITY

TODAY'S HI/LO

San D ie g o
A n a h e im
Riverside
Los A ngeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz

59^/50“
60«/46®
580/43°

590/490
570/470
570/430
540/440

F o u r t e e n s d ie in c ra sh t r a v e lin g h o m e
LOS O L IV O S (A P ) — Four
teenagers w ho a tte n d ed a w eek
end M ardi G ras c e le b ra tio n in
San Luis O bispo were found dead
Tuesday m o rn in g in a w recked
M ercedes-B enz th a t crashed in to
a tree along H ighw ay 101.
T h e teen s, all from C am arillo ,
may have been dead for several
days, a u th o ritie s said. A passing
tru ck er sp o tted th e upside-dow n
1976 M ercedes in th e brush just

n o rth of Highway 154.
Trevor Beasley, 16, was id e n ti
fied hy th e family as one of th e
victim s. T h e nam es of th e o th ers,
a 17-year-oId hoy, a 16-year-old
hoy and a 16-year-oId girl, w eren 't
disclosed hy th e S an ta Barbara
C o u n ty c o ro n e r’s office.
A u th o ritie s in V entura, S an ta
B arbara and S an Luis O b isp o
co u n ties were at a loss Tuesday as
to how four teen s could go miss-

ing for several days w ith o u t a
larger search effort being m o u n t
ed.
A Beasley family relativ e who
d id n ’t w ant to he id en tified told
th e V e n tu ra C o u n ty S ta r th a t
T revor’s fa th e r had filed a missing
p erso n ’s rep o rt M onday and he
searched th e route him self.
T h e te e n s were last seen
S atu rd ay ev en in g , sh e riff’s Sgt.
C h ris Pappas said.

54°/43°

San Jose

590/440

San Francisco
Sacram ento
R e dding

56°/48°

540/430

Youp college

520/420

Y ou p

p sp e p
'TM

CPTV

Pulte Homes On-Campus Recruiting
Informational Session:
Interviewing:

Thursday Feb. 26th, 5:30p.m.

Friday Feb. 27th, 9a.m.

In the Engineering West Building #21

Recruiting Colleges:
Construction Management
Architecture and Environmental Design
Civil Engineering
Business

£ a m 8 UnM s in M exico Tfaâs Sum m e r

S A LE

Pour-Week Spanish Language Immersion Program

20-^0% OFF

Summer 2004 - Cuernavaca
Select one Cal Poly Spanish course: Span 101, Span 102.
Span 103. Span 111, Span 112. Span 113,
Span 121, Span 122 or Span 124
and
Choose one Cal Poly summer course;
Hum 310 (C4), Pols 325 (D5) or Jour 401

ê

BC Ethic
Root Troop
KiKwear
Steady
Shameless
Red Engine

T h u rsd a y s

Groggy

2 0 % O F F clothing & a c c e sso rie s
•how atudont i.d.

^''r . /-V

^^

KiKgirl

N o ñ x v io u s Spanish Rixjuiixxi.

C m POLY
C tw iN U iN G Education

G u y s ft G irls C lothing
G la s s P ie c e s
A rt

G ifts

i

for fuiTher information, contact
Dr Kevin Fagan. 756-2750
e-mati kfagan@calpoty edu

Dr William Martinez, 766-2889,
e-mail wmartine@calpoly edu

Omtinuinx education al 756-20,i>;t,
i’-niail a>nlimiin(t-o<loVcal|»olv.iHlo
liltp://\vv»v,conlinuiny;-«*d.f.-«l|H)l>.will,-trau’l mfx.html
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1105 Santa Rosa Street (next to
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National/Intemational News
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ASHINGTON — Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan,
stepping into the politically charged debate over Social Security,
said Wednesday the country can't afford the retirement benefits
promised to baby boomers and urged Congress to trim them.
He said that unless Conj^ress acts, soarint» hudyet deficits from out-ofcontrol entitlem ent programs could lead to a “very debilitatine'” rise in
interest rates in com ine; years.
•
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•

WASHINGTON — Prominent gay rights groups are ready to issue
an election-year pass to Democratic presidential front-runner John
Kerry even though he opposes same-sex marriage, settline> for less
than they want in hopes of avoiding a constitutional amendment they
fear.
“It's always disappointinf» when we find elected officials or candidates
who^^do not Suppi)rt us lOQ percent,” said W innie Stachelherg, political
director of th() Human Rights Campaign.’- “
\ i
--r-...
\
^^
WASHINGTON — FBI agents destroyed^evidence and failed to
share other information that raised the possibility that a gang of
white supremacist baTtk robbers may have assisted Timothy
McVeigh during the Oklahoma City bombing, aceordins
docu
ments never introiluced at McVeiph’s trial. ■.7'‘
Bi»th th è FBI supervisor whi^ rati the Oklilhomy City itivestiyation
and the veteran agent who was in command at th e homhfng scene say
the new evidence, dctìiìled in documents obtain)^! by T he Associated
Press, is serious enough tq warrant reopening the inquiry nine years
later.
' X
T N
•S • •
WASHINGTON — The nation's largest radio station chain
announced new rules to limit indecency Wednesday in the latest
example of the broadcast industry's efforts to address criticism of
what airs on TV and radio.
Under pressure from regulators and lawmakers, some TV networks
are delaying live broadcasts to delete offensive material and doing more
to let parents know how they can block specific programs. The National
Association of Broadcasters says it will hold a conference on indecency
next m onth.
The rules issued by Clear C hannel Communications came on the eve
t)f the second congressional hearing this m onth on broadcast indecen
cy. John Hogan, president of Clear C hannel Radio, is scheduled to tes
tify along with top officials from TV networks.
— Associated Press

KOUTld up

I

MZOUREN, Morocco — Earthquake survivors from Morocco's
minority Berber community accused the government of aban
doning them Wednesday, a day after a tem blor hit their neglected
northern region. Nearly 600 people were killeil, hundreds more w ound
ed and thousands left homeless.
As help began arriving from around the world, about 200 angry peo
ple marched along a roughhewn road in the hard-hit village of
Imzouren, shouting, “Pettple are dying, and m)thiirg has been done for
th em !”
T he earthquake, which partially leveled a half-dozen villages near
the north M editerranean city of .^1 Hoceima, triggered a wave of dis
co n ten t over the variety of ills th at plague this underdeveloped area of
northern Mttrocco that is largely populated hy noit-A rah Berbers.
•

•

•

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — U.S. Marines escorted foreigners out
of the country amid widespread looting Wednesday, but the rebel
leailer .said the insurgents want to “give a chance to peace” and indicat
ed his troops would hold off attacking the capital.
Pressure m ounted for an international intervention and for President
Jean-B ertrand A ristide to step dttwn.
A U N. Security C ouncil m eeting on H aiti was scheduled for
Thursday. President Bush said the U nited States is encouraging the
international com m unity to provitle a strong “security presence,” and
France said a peace force should be established immediately for deploy
m ent once a political agreem ent is reached.
•

•

•

KABUL, Afghanistan — The U.S. military said Wednesday that a
"renewed sense of urgency" is firing the search for Osama bin
Laden,even as it dismissed reports th at the fugitive al Q aeda leader had
been located near the A fghan-Pakistan Nirder.
T he new impetus comes amid plans to provide security to the lawless
regions outside the capital, Kabul, before national elections planned for
June. President Hamid Karzai also suggested an unprecedented move
th at could promote peace, saying he would consider talks with a former
Taliban leader to promote reconciliation with less extrem e elem ents of
the former regime.
T he U.S. military is planning a new push to improve security across
the tr(.)ubled border regions and is rolling out a plan th at involves deliv
ering millions in badly needed reconstruction aid to remote areas where
a bloody Taliban insurgency is strongest, a move the military says should
yield b etter intelligence.
— Associated Press

in g s t o n , r . i . —
Some
University of Rhode Island
students may have difficulty
finding a rental home for the
upcoming school year if they
have recently been arrested for
hosting a loud party.
At last night’s URl/Narragansett
Coalition meeting, police officers
A nthony Pelopida and Scott
Vellone said they have formed a
list c)f,.<stud*i*rts>'--wUi)^have been
arresteUJux. disoivicrly^c^iiduct, or
in this
4i»*vmij..,4^|bud parry.
These 23 jitudentj^ Vellone said,
have been seen in crmfCand have
pleacleTTKe
‘
........ ir • case.
.... “TKts 1ist will
not ikxessaril include every name
that i^ImTKe arty jfliJfituit' hist, the

K

officers said.

ht: Il6

tors ic irth rib trw h trfrr^ ^ to stu
dents tor the upcoming school year.
I
“I’rthinnt telling
¿‘•■»yhtJiiiLlhat theyj j 0 f T rent to
(those on theTa^.Tt^i.^»i<t1^ the
pt>licjg departm'bhr* * ^ t o
the reaîto??!***’’****^*’*'^^^
Senior Evan Diiggan-Lever was
in attendance at last night’s m eet
ing and said he felt while the list
has well-meaning intentions, it’s
an approach that fails to address
the heart of the problem.
“1 don’t think (the coalition] has
to give any effort to change the
culture and the students who live
in Narragansett,” he said, adding
that thus far the coalition’s actions
have been primarily “reactive”
rather than “proactive.”
— University Wire
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IT'S SNOW
JOKE...

Winter
Clearance Sale
Extra 2 0 % ofF on Selected
Skis, Boots Bl Bindings
SAVE 2 0 % oi\ Selected
Snowboards and boots

To All Cal Poly Students
California voters are going to the polls again on March 2 to vote on a num ber of
im portant issues. One o f the March 2 ballot initiatives is especially significant for
Cal Poly: Proposition 55. We urge you to become informe<J about "Prop 55" and
participate in the March election. Your right to vote is a precious thing - use it!
Proposition 55, the statewide school bond on the March 2 ballot, w ould bring more
than $35 m illion to Cal Poly to replace aging buildings, classrooms and equipm ent
- projects which w ould otherwise be delayed significantly.
Funding Included in Proposition 55 for Cal Poly includes:

20-50% OFF

•

$28.5 m illion in construction m oney for a new building to house the university's
architecture and construction m anagement programs, part of Cal Poly's
nationally-recognized College o f Architecture and Environmental Design. (Some
o f this funding is earmarked to remodel architecture and industrial technology
classrooms in the 30-year-old Engineering West building.)

•

$5.3 m illion to pay for new high-tech equipm ent for the Engineering IV building
now under construction

•

$ 1.2 m illion for initial design and drawings for a new Center for Science and
Mathematics to replace the 50-year-old science building.

Selected ski and snowboard dctfiing
Selected ski

Ski poles and board gloves
2 5 % off 20-50% off

A n Avalanche
o f savings
in Every
Department

All Cal Poly students w ill benefit from one or more of these key projects.The
funding included in Proposition 55 for Cal Poly is essential to our ability to maintain
and enhance our quality o f education, and continue to provide the margin of
excellence leaders o f industry, employers, students, alum ni and supporters expect
from this university. It also gives us some o f the resources necessary to increase the
num ber o f graduates in fields critical to the California economy.
If California voters do not approve Proposition 55, the university w ill have to delay
these much-needed projects. We urge you to find o ut more about Proposition 55.
And don't forget to vote on March 2!

Plenty o f free parking
at the Corner of
Marsh and Broad

SAN LUIS OBISPO
667 Marsh Street
543-1676

MOUNTAIN AIR

SPORTS)

HOURS Mon-Sat 10-6
T hurslO -8 Sun 11-4

Warren Baker
President, Cal Poly

Alison Anderson
President, ASI

This advertisement was paid for with non-state funds from the Cal Poly Foundation
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Kerry proposes w arning before jobs are exported
m ent from former astronaut and
retired Sen. John G lenn, a venerable
figure in O hio politics who said he
TOLEIX^, O hio — Democratic was making his first endorsement in a
tront-runner John Kerry proposed primary race.
Wednesday requiring a tlrree-month
Kerry campaigned in O hio after
warning» before jobs are exporretl, a
winning delegate elections Tuesday
challenjic to President Bush’s policies
in Utah, Idaho and Hawaii, earning
and tcj rival John Edwards' efforts to
18 wins in 20 contests and denying
attract American workers to his
Edwards another opportunity to add
strugj’linfi campaij^n.
to his single victory in the race for the
‘Tm running» for president so we
nomination. N either candidate cam
can do what Geor}»e Bush hasn’t —
paigned in those states to focus on the
rebuild our economy, restore fiscal
responsibility, and put America hack 10-state Super Tuesday elections next
to work,” Kerry said in a speech at the week.
In Ohio, one of the Super Tuesday
University of Toledo.
venues
he hoped to win to bring an
Although Kerry frequently tells
audiences that no president can stop end to the Edwards campaign, Kerry
companies from leaving the country, said 270,000 workers have lost their
the Massachusetts senator said he will Jobs during the Bush years. He was set
require companies that ship jobs off to launch a new campaign ad in the
shore to disclose their plans to the Buckeye State and in New York
describing Bush’s economic policy as
government.
“Companies will no longer he able “an astonishing failure” and promis
to surprise their workers with a pink ing to protect U.S. jobs. The com
slip instead of a paycheck — they will mercial also is meant to soften criti
he required to give workers three cism of Kerry’s vote for a free-trade
months notice if their jobs are being pact.
exported offshore,” he said.
Kerry also started running a TV ad
Kerry also picked up an endorse in Georgia to court veterans. Former
By Nedra Pickier

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ashcroft
forms council
to improve
Justice Dept.
By Curt Anderson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W ASHINGTON — Attorney
General John Ashcroft announced a
new ertort Wednesday to harness and
direct intelligence-gathering among
key Justice IX partm ent agencies,
including the FBI, 19rug Enforcement
Agency and Bureau of Pristins.
The purpose ot the Joint
Intelligence G xirdinating Q tuncil,
Ashcroft said, is to ensure thousands
of law enforcement fx'rsonnel world
wide are L k u s c x I on collecting and
analyzing intelligence useful in the
war against al-Qac\la and other ter
rorist groups.
The council will prevent law
enforcement agencies from taking a
more scattershot approach or pursu-

ing their own agendas, he said. It also
will provide direction to some
670,000 state and liKal law enforce
ment personnel.
“It’s not just what’s easiest to col
lect,” Ashcroft told reporters. “We
need to make sure we collect what we
have a need for.”
Creation of the new council is the
latest in a series of moves by the Bu.sh
administration to improve intelli
gence collection, analysis and infor
mation-sharing since the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. The FBI,
CIA and other agencies have been
faulted repeatedly for intelligence and
communications mis.steps that might
have prevented those attacks.
President Bush last year set up the
Terrorist Tlireat Integration Center, a
joint FBI-CIA entity that brings
together, analyzes and disseminates
terrorism intelligence for the U.S.
government.
Critics say all these moves toward
axirdination and integration are still
slow in coming. Sen. Joe Lieberman,
D -Q m n., pointed out Wednesday
that it will take until the end of 2004
for the watch lists to be fully com
bined under the Bush administra
tion’s own estimates.

Sen. Max Cleland of Georgia praises
his fellow Vietnam veteran in part of
the ad. “H e’s been tested on the bat
tlefield, h e ’s been tested in the
United States Senate, and now he’s
ready to be president of the United
States,” Cleland says.
Two weeks after the president’s
chief economic adviser called the
shipping of American Jobs abroad
“Just a new way of doing internation
al trade,” Kerry said Bush lavished
special favors on corporations while
workers lost their jobs, their pensions
and their retirement savings.
Kerry said he will require compa
nies that plan to outsource jobs over
seas to inform the affected workers,
the Labor Department, state agencies
responsible for helping lay off
employees and local government offi
cials. The Labor Department would
be required to compile statistics of
jobs sent offshore and report them on
an annual basis to Congress.
Bush spokesman Scott Stanzel crit
icized Kerry, saying “his plans for
higher taxes, more regulation and
more litigation would kill Jobs in this
country. John Kerry would put the

brakes on our economic recovery.”
what cmild be part of the give-andW hile meeting Wednesday m orn take of the general election, Edw'ards
ing with about 30 workers at a steel teminded the president that the race
plant in Cleveland, Kerry said he is not over. “N ot so fast, George
would review all trade agreements in Bush,” Edwards said Tuesday. “You
his first four months in office. He said don’t get to decide who our nominee
he would not sign the C entral IS.
American Free Trade Agreement or
After losing three more elections
the Free Trade of the Americas to Kerry, the Edwards campaign
Agreement without protections for sounded less feisty when it said, “We
labor and environm ental standards.
congratulate Senator Kerry and look
“I don’t want to be protectionist forward to competing with him on
because 1 think th at’s the wrong thing Super Tuesday.” O n Wednesday,
to do for America, but I think what Edwards began a three-day campaign
we have to do is be smart,” he said.
swing in California, a 370-delegate
Kerry maintained his daily criti prize.
cism of the president, contending in
Kerry’s lead in the DemtKratic del
television interviews th at Bush’s egate chase swelled to 663 in the
backing of a constitutional am end Associated Press tally, with Edwards
ment forbidding same-sex marriages at 199, A1 Sharpton 16 and Dennis
was a “wedge issue” Bush sought to Kucinich eight. N om ination requires
2,162 delegates.
distract people.
“1 think h e’s a president in trouble
A total of 61 pledged delegates
and he’s just looking for a jxilitical were at stake in the three-state races.
change of subject,” Kerry told “Good Sharpton failed to win any delegates,
Morning Am erica” on ABC. “He but Kucinich finally piKketed his first
doesn’t want to talk about the real pledged delegates, winning six in
issues in front of the nation.”
Hawaii after placing second. The
Although Bush directed criticism O hio congressman finished in single
at Kerry on Monday in a preview of digits in Idaho and Utah.

Greenspan: Cut Social Security
Security, Greenspan told the House
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Budget Q im m ittee that one po.ssibility
would be to switch to an alternative
W A SH IN G TO N
—
Federal measure of inflation for annual cost-ofReserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, living adjustments. Instead of relying
stepping into the ptilitically charged on. the Coasumer Price Index, he sug
debate over StKial Security, said gested switching to a new chainWednesday the country can’t afford weighted CPI that gives kiwer inflation
the retirement benefits promised to readings and thus would mean smaller
baby txximers and urgcxl Qmgress to payment increases.
trim them.
Greenspan, who turns 78 next
He said that unless Congress acts, week, also .suggested tying the retire
soaring budget deficits from out-of ment age for full benefits to longer
control entitlem ent programs could lifespans with the age continuing to
lead to a “very debilitating” rise in rise. The 65-year age for retiring start
interest rates in coming years.
ed increasing last year and now stands
IXmixratic presidential candidates at 65 years and four months. It will
denounced his proposals, and President increase to 67 over the next two
Bush and other Republicans sought to decades and then stop rising.
distance themselves from Greenspan.
Greenspan said his comments sim
The central hank chainnan also ply voiced views he has held since he
repeated his view that Bush’s tax cuts chaired a blue-ribbon commission two
should be made permanent to Kilster decades ago. But the remarks set off a
economic growth. He .said the estimat political storm.
ed $1 trillion cost should be paid for,
IXmixrratic frimt-runner Sen. John
preferably, with s|X‘nding cuts so the Kerry said the way to address the deficit
deficit would not be worsened.
was to roll back tax cuts for the wealthy
As for specifics on trimming Stxial and “the wrong way to cut the deficit is
By Martin Crutsinger

to cut StKial Security benefits. If I’m
president, we’re simply not going to do
it.”
Sen. John Edwards, D-N.C., called
it “an outrage” for Greenspan to call fiir
cuts in StKial Security while at the
same time endorsing making Bush’s tax
cuts
perm anent.
Rep.
Dennis
Kucinich, D-Ohio, went even further
and called for Greenspan tt) resign as
Fed chairman, saying his comments
were “a disgrace.”
Bush said StKial Security benefits
“should not be changed for petiple at t>r
near retirement.”
U ndersetting the view that
Cttngress is nt)t about to ttmeh
Greenspan’s suggestions, especially in
an electkm year. Rep. Clay Shaw, the
Republican chairman tif the Ways and
Means subctimmittee in charge of
StKial Security, said Greenspan was
wrong tt> call for benefit cuts. “My mes
sage to seniors and those nearing
retirement: You will receive nothing
less than 100 percent of what ytxj’ve
been promised. Ytxir benefits are safe
and secure,” Shaw said.
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LAS VEGAS (A P) — Miiyor
O scar G oodm an has been accused
of prom oting a “homosexual ai^end a” hy a Repuhlican activist who
has m ounted a computerized teleplione campaign.
G oodm an vowed W ednesday
not to he drawn into a national
debate about ^ay marriage after
a ctiv ist Tony D ane criticized
G oodm an’s support fiu a business
man who was refused a lease for a
drag-them ed club at a struggling
dow ntow n e n te rta in m e n t com 
plex.
“T h e re ’s no room in my town tor
hate-m ongering,” G oodm an said.
“T h e A m erican way allows peo
ple to say w hatever they want to
say,” GcTodman said. “1 will not he
pulled into the trap h e ’s trying to
set,
D ane said His firm, ITme &.
A ssociates, m ade about 50,000
computerized phone calls Tuesday
tr) Las Vegas residents and would
make about 70,000 more this week
^

>1
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Dane has been involved in either
campaigns, but not as a canditlate,
he said.
Dane said he was angered by
C joodm an’s support tor Donald
Troxel, whose drag-them ed n ig h t
club was rejected by managers at
in a city ot about 529,000.
“N ext thing you can expect is N eonopolis, a $99 m illion movie,
“It’s my voice. I’m paying tor it,” tor G oodm an to allow same-sex arcade, bar and retail com plex
Dane said ot the campaigit he esti marriage in the city lim its,” Dane built partly with taxpayer funds.
mated was costing $1,000.
said in his phone message. “D on’t
G o o d m an
this
week
said
“Tell him to keep his honu)sexu- let this hap p en .”
N eonopolis managers had default
al agenda to him self,” D ane’s tele
N evada voters approved a state ed on th eir lease, citing discrim i
phone recording says, accusing c o n stitu tio n a l ban on same-sex n atio n against Troxel and their
G otidm an of “pushing his t)wn marriages in 2002, and G oodm an failure to prt)vide financial state
agenda, just like the mayor t)t San said he would itot propose allowing m ents to the city.
Francisco.”
them in Las Vegas.
Neom )polis representatives did
San Francisct) M ayor G av in
G oodm an said he opposes same- iu)t respond to requests tor com 
Newsom has given the go-ahead sex marriages as part ot his Jewish m ent.
for his city to issue licenses tor faith.
C o n ta c te d at his C eleb rity
same-sex marriages, arguing the
G oodm an, who has been m en Show and ITince C lub in Dayton,
C alifo rn ia C o n s titu tio n ’s equal tioned as a possible Denurcratic O hio, Troxel said he appreciated
protection provision trumps state candidate tor grivernor in 2006, G o odm an’s support.
law barring gay marriage. President said he hoped D an e’s personal
“i t ’s crazy how they’re dcung this
Rush backed a c o n stitu tio n a l attack d id n ’t represent “gay-bash and co n n ectin g it with gay m ar
am endm ent to ban gay marriage on ing and intolerance for political riages,” Troxel said. “Las Vegas
Tuesday, citing the rush of San m o tiv atio n .”
ought to be glad th ey ’ve got a
Francisco weddings and a recent
In 1996 Dane ran against David mayor willing to stand up tor peo
ruling by M assachusetts’ highest Parks, who won a state Assembly ple’s rights. All h e ’s doing is trying
court.
seat as an openly gay Democrat. to back an honest businessm an.”

Rose Parade
them e starts
gay fam ily
debate

Vegas m ayor accused
o f prom oting gay rights

By Veronica Torrejon
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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LOS ANCj ELFS — The newly
elected presideitt ot the Rose Parade
says he was not trying to put himself in
the middle ot the fijtor over gay rights.
Rut that is exactly what happened
when he picked “Celebrate Family” as
the parade theme for next year.
Soon after last m onth’s announce
ment, the Pa.sadena Tournament of
Roses Association received a flurry ot
e-mails, calls and letters from conserv
ative groups and i>tbers worried that
gay organizations might try to enter
floats in the New Year’s D,iy parade.
“Homosexual activist groups are
iK)w trying to hijack the Rose Parade
and are pushing themselves into this as
a public relations stunt to try to switch
topics away from family and toward the
homosexual agenda,” w'amed Randy
Tht)masson,
president
ot
the
C'ampaign tor California Families.
The president of the Ro.se Parade
organization, David Davis, said he
picked the theme for the 116th annual
parade to honor the volunteer families
whiT make the event happen.
“I guess you can call me blissfully
naive,” he said. “It’s a simple idea that
should be wholesome and allAmerican.”
St) far, nti gay organizations have
stepped forward tt) Siiy they will enter
floats. In fact, gay rights activists said
they have been caught up in a contro
versy that was nt)t of their making.
Among those st)unding the alann is
state Sen. William “Pete” Knight, RPalmdalc, who wrote Proposition 22,
the 2(XX) voter-approved hallt)t mea■sure that banned gay marriage. Knight
said he tears gay and lesbian groups
seeking to broaden the definition of
family will use the parade, broadca.st to
millions of TV viewers nationwide, as
a platform.
“I would -su-spect that the honmsexual community will take advantage i>f
this,” he said.
Focus t)n the Family founder James
l>ohs4)n also urged listeners ot his daily
radio hroiKlcast to express their i>utrage. Davis’ name, telephone numK*r
and e-mail address were incliuled in
the broadcast and have K-en posted on
the Colorado-based group’s Web site.
Rill Hinn, chief operating officer ot
the Tournament ot Roses, said iu> orga
nization will Iv excluded from partici
pating.
“Tliis is a big family ot jx'ople who
come together to do the Rose Parade.
Tire definition of family really sits with
the individual,” he saitl. “We are not
defining family.”
Tlie debate comes in the miilst ot a
gay-rights controversy fueled hy San
Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom’s
decision earlier this month to grant
marriage licenses to gays. More than
5,000 gay and lesbian couples have
gotten married in the city .so tar. Also,
on Tues<.lay, President Rush called tor a
constitutional amendment banning
gay marriage.
I5oston’s St. Patrick’s Day Parade
faced a controversy in 1995 over the
efforts ot parade organizers to keep gays
out. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld
the ban, ruling the parade is a private
ly sponsorcil event.
Tlie Rose Parade is organized and
staged hy the private, nonprofit
Pas.idetia Tournament ot Roses
.Association, which includes about
l’,000 volunteers.
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Bar codes to reduce New survey show s
hospital-drug errors p o o r health, again
two years, a year earlier than first
planned.
l>ug errors can hapfxin when busy
W ASH IN G TO N — Almost all health workers misread a patient’s
medications j^iven in the hospital chart and administer the wrong drug
sixm must hear a supermarket-style or wrong dose, give a drug to the
bar ctxie that health workers will wrong patient, give a drug uxr often.
match to patients to help ensure they
W hen patients are admitted to a
fjet the ri^ht dose of the riyht druj> at hospital that uses a bar code system,
the right time.
they are given a wristband with their
The ctxle, just an eighth of an inch own identifying code. After the wristtall on individual pill packs, is a major hand and the intended medicine are
new requirement for manufacturers.
scanned, if the dmg does not match
The Fcxxl and Drug Administration
the patient’s medical chart, a comput
says the requirement could cut in half
er beeps an alarm.
the drug errors now thought to kill
Errors plummeted when veteran
about 7,000 hospitalized patients a
hospitals adopted bar codes several
year.
years ago, relabeling all their in-house
“Medication errors are a seritius
drugs for electronic identification.
health problem, hut they’re a pre
But as of I^cemher, only aKiut 125
ventable problem,” said Health and
Human Services Secretary Tommy of the nation’s 5,000-plus hospitals
Thtimpson in announcing the regula were using bar code systems, according
to Bridge Medical Inc., a leading man
tion Wednesday.
FDA
Commissioner
Mark ufacturer of bar ccxJe readers. That is
McClellan said, “This is a proven partly because only about 35 percent
approach to reducing errors.” He said of their pharmaceutical supplies came
the change could prevent half a mil with the ccxies affixed to them.
The government’s new rule means
lion adverse events — new or worsen
ing symptoms resulting from the treat more hospitals probably will start
ment that patients received — in the using the safety system because virtu
next 20 years and save $5 billion a ally all the prescription drugs and
year.
most over-the-counter medicines that
Hospitals, patient advix;ates and they administer — including hUxid
drug manufacturers eagerly have products and vaccines — will arrive
awaited the rule. In fact, the FDA already with a bar code.
heeded pleas to speed up enforce
Hospitals will not he required to
ment. All new medications will have use the codes. But the regulation does
to hear bar codes within 60 days of set standards to ensure that even the
FDA approval; medicines already on cheapest, most basic scanner will rec
the market must hear them within ognize any medicine.
By Lauran Neergaard

ASSOCIATED PRESS

about fast food. We live in a world
where we are encouraged to drive
more and walk less and spend more
ATLANTA — Americans still time in front of our televisions.”
don’t seem to get the message. The
The data, for the years 1999latest government figures offer more 2001, examines the health behavior
proof that many people are leading of 96,000 adults 18 years old and
unhealthy lifestyles.
older and is broken down among
The majority of U.S. adults are gender, race, education and income.
overweight, nearly one in five are It is contained in a report released
daily smokers and one in five con W ednesday hy the C enters for
sumed at least five alcoholic drinks Disease Control and Prevention in
in a day at least once in a year, A tlanta and the National C enter for
according to governm ent’s national H ealth
Statistics
outside
health survey.
W ashington.
“It’s almost as if the elements are
The study found that Asian adults
conspiring against us to lead are more likely than o th er race
unhealthy lifestyles,” said Dr. Dan groups to have healthy behavior in
Blumenthal, chairm an of com m uni terms of alcohol use, smoking and
ty health and preventive medicine body weight. Black adults have
at Morehouse School of Medicine.
higher rates of leisure-time physical
“We are faced with a constant inactivity and obesity than white
barrage of advertising on television adults.
By Harry R. Weber

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Breakthrough made against sickle cell
By Janet McConnaughey

“The paper will change the stan
dard of care for sickle cell patients
across the country,” said Dr. Clint
A rare, deadly lung condition is so Joiner, director of the sickle cell cen
common among people with sickle ter at the C incinnati C hildren’s
cell anemia that testing for and treat Hospital Medical Center.
ing it could help many patients live
One-third of sickle cell patients
longer, healthier lives, a study found.
have the lung condition, which makes
Experts called the study a major them 10 times more likely to die with
advance in the fight against sickle cell in 18 months, dcx;tors at the National
disease, an inherited hlcxid disorder Institutes of Health and Howard
that affects 70,000 to 100,000 University reported in Thursday’s
Americans.
New England journal of Medicine.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Iwww.themovieexperiencB.conin
Frem ont Theatre 541-2141
VALID TODAY ONLY

THE PASSION OF THE
CHRIST (R)
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30

EUROTRIP (R)
Thur 3:00 5:15 7:30 9 45

CONFESSIONS OF A TEENAGE
DRAMA QUEEN (PG)
Thur 2 45 500 7:15 9 30

AGAINST THE ROPES (PG-13)
Thur 2 30 5 00 7 30 10 00

Black men are more likely than
white men to he smokers, hut among
women the reverse is true, according
to the study.
The study data showed adults
with higher levels of education and
income generally have more favor
able health behavior.
The levels in each category have
remained about the same since the
numbers for earlier years were
released. The study started in 1997.
The latest data found that obesity
rates are about the same for men and
women, with men slightly more
likely than women to be smokers,
and men more likely than women to
he physically active in their leisure
time.
T hirty-nine percent of adults
don’t engage in any physical activity
during their leisure time, the data
indicated.
Am ong the positives in the
report, the data showed that about
one in four Americans abstain from
drinking, more than 40 percent of
smokers attempted to quit in the
past year and 40 percent of
Americans are in a healthy weight
range.

KEEP SLOGREAT!

VOTE
TUESDAY, MARCH 2^”
FOR THESE FINE CANDIDATES

lAxrtors must now find the best
ways to treat sickle cell patients who
also have pulmonary hypiertension, or
high hUxxJ pre.ssure in the lungs. It is a
condition in which narrowed, thick
ened hkxxJ vessels in the lungs keep
the KxJy from getting enough oxygen.
Sickle cell disease, which mostly
affects blacks, used to he a childhtxxJ
death .sentence. Now, half of all
patients make it pa.st the age of 50,
and doctors are learning what the disea.se dtxis to the older Kxiy.
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WELCOME TO MOOSEPORT
(PG-13)
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! LORD OF THE RINGS: RETURN OF |
THE KING (R)

5*^ District County Supervisor
iz) Mike Ryan
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Ò Better
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FYo*issionaiTVBMBl nnd Insurance Sorvkxs
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Over 350 staff needed to serve in a ministry that w ill
challenge 18,000 campers this summer to surrender their lives
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Hume Lake Christian Camps
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Man guilty for child's death
FONTANA, Calif. (AP) — A
father who left his Tyear-okl dau)ihter strapped in a van in 100'def>ree
heat, killinf» the little f>irl, was sen
tenced to a year in jail.
John Darrell Mi)r^an parked his
C hevrolet A strovan outside his
home in 2002 ami unloaded tiroceries before collapsiiif» inside after
takiiifi a combination of painkilliny
druys prescribed the previous day.
Dauf^hter Aiifielina Mt)rt>an was left
inside the van and died.
Mori^an, 54, pleaded j^uilty Jan.
22 to involuntary manslautihter and
child abuse.

ONE

and

starting at only $ 7 7 5

TWO bedrooms
Fairview
5 4 6 -0 3 7 7
SLO Village 5 4 4 -9 0 7 2
Pager_____ 5 4 2 -2 9 4 5
^

Angelina’s mother, Rosa Morgan,
thanked Superior C ourt Judge
l^Higlas Elwell for his compassion.
“The court has power to do a lot
of things. The court does not have
power to bring back life,” Hlwell
said.
Rosa Morgan, who separated from
Morgan after their child’s death and
itow lives in Orange County, said
after the hearing she didn’t want her
husband to go to priscm.
“It’s torn his heart out em otional
ly, and h e’ll have to live with that
for the rest of his life,” Rosa Morgan
said.

close to

Col Poly and
Downtown
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ABA rating,” said Feinstein, who
also
sits
on
th e
Judiciary
C om m ittee. She said she directed a
judicial advisory com m ittee mem
ber to reinvestigate Benitez
“He confirmetl the com m ittee’s
com m itm ent to its original recom 
m endation in favor of Judge
at least th ere’s a perceived problem, Benitez. 1 find this compelling and
By Erica Werner
and if given the opportunity to give it great w eight,” Feinstein said.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Judge M arilyn L. Huff, chief
serve as a district judge 1 would cer
W A SH IN C T O N — A federal tainly attem p t to address those judge of the Southern District of
m agistrate n o m iitated to U .S. issues that have been raisetl by the C alifo rn ia, described Benitez as
District C ourt in San Diego told A B A ,” he said as his family looked “d iligent, resourceful, efficient,
senators W ednesday he c a n ’t on.
knowledgeable, compassionate, fair
explain why the A m erican Bar
Senate Judiciary C hairm an O rrin and considerate.”
A ssociation rated him as an arro H atch, R -U tah, told Benitez he
He w'as a Superior Cknirt Judge
gant hully untiualified for the job, expected him to he confirm ed from 1997 to 2001, appointed hy
while many people speak highly of despite the bar association’s rating, Republican Gov. Pete W ilson, and
him.
w hich focused exclusively on became Imperial C ounty’s first full
T he bar association’s “not quali Benitez’s tem peram ent. H atch said time magistrate in 2001. Benitez,
fied” rating of Federal Magistrate he knew of at least one judge with a who is based in El C en tro , has
Judge Roger T. Benitez was co n tra “not qualified” rating who was con worked diligently to establish a fulldicted by praise from colleagues, firmed and went on to serve W'ell.
service court and handles a heavy
Benitez, 51, was recommended caseload. Huff said.
community members and the chief
judge of the Southern District of unanimously hy a C alifornia judi
Local com m unity leaders also
cial advisory com m ittee whose six sent letters in support of the C uban
California.
“I wish 1 ctnild definitively find memhers are made up equally of immigrant who put himself through
out how we can have the two co n  Bush adm inistration appointees and college and law' school. Married to a
flicting versions of who 1 am, hut 1 those nam ed hy Sen. D ianne high school teacher with whom he
c a n ’t,” Benitez told a S enate Feinstein and her fellow California has two children, Benitez volun
Judiciary C om m ittee hearing on his Democrat, Sen. Barbara Bo.xer.
teers on behalf of children and the
“G
iven
this
strong
endorsem
ent,
nom ination.
environm ent and is a member of the
“Obviously th ere’s a problem, or 1 was surprised hy th e negative Kiwanis Club of El C entro.

Judicial nominee
is 'not qualified'

—4.
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Court
upholds
tobacco
ruling
SAN DIEGO (A P) — A n appel
late court on W ednesday upheld
part of a ruling th a t found R.j.
Reynolds Tobacco C o. violated
terms of a 1998 settlem enr hy p itc h 
ing cigarettes to C alifornia teens
through advertisem ents in maga
zines aimed at young readers
T h e 4 th D istrict C o u rt of
Appeals agreed with a San Diego
co u rt’s ruling th at R.J. Reynolds
violated the settlem en t, reached
w ith 46 states, th a t barred Big
Tobacco from taking “any action,
directly or indirectly, to target
youth.”
T h e appellate court, however,
reversed a $20 million fine against
th e com pany, ruling th a t th e
am ount was based on the com pany’s
national print advertising budget
rather than the am ount spent in
California.
“T h e award of sanctions for
Reynolds’s conduct in C alifornia
could not properly he based on
Reynolds’s nationw ide financial fig
ures w ithout violating Reynolds’s
due process rights,” the three-judge
panel ruled.
Reynolds, the maker of Camel,
W inston, Dirral and Salem brands,
had appealed the lower court ruling,
which was issued in June 2002 in
favor of state A ttorney G eneral Bill
Lockyer.
A spokesman for Lockyer, Tom
Dressier, applauded W ednesday’s
decision.
“We consider this a significant
victory, not just for our office, hut
h^r C alifornia’s children," Dressier
said. “RjR has been one t)f our most
consistent ft)cs in the youth-sm ok
ing arena. W e’re plea.sed the court
recognized the company failed to
honor the agreement it signed to
stop marketing to kids.”
Reynolds, based in W instonSalem, N .C ., did not respond to a
message left at their headquarters
W ednesday afternoon.

SCO TT PETERSO N

Judge estimates
trial to last 5 months
By Kim Curtis
ASSOCIATED PRESS

R ED W O O D CITY, C alif. —
S co tt P eterson’s double-m urder
trial will last five m onths, a judge
said Wednesday, with 200 poten
tial jurors due in court next
Thursday for what promises to be a
long selection prt>cess.
Judge A lfred A. D elucchi
announced those details before
lawyers resumed th e ir haggling
over the admissibility of evidence
frtrm
scen t-track in g
dogs.
Prosecutors m aintain the dogs pro
vide im portant clues to how
Peterson allegedly-dispt>sed of his
wife’s body, w hile the defense
argues the canines are unreliable.
O n Wednesday, testimony ctmtinued from Eloisc Anderson, who
trained a Labrador retriever that
sniffed Peterson’s boat and ware
house for signs his pregnant wife
had been there. C ourt diKuments
said the dog. Twist, showed only
“mild interest” in the boat prosecu
tors allege Peterson used to carry
his wife’s w eighted-dow n body
onto Salì Erancisco Ray.
A nderson testified th e dog
tracked Laci Peterson’s scent at the
Berkeley Marina, where Peterson
said he launched his boat for a fish
ing trip on Dec. 24, 2002 — the
day Laci Peterson disappeared. She
said Twist then followed the scent
to a pylon at the end of a pier
where a boat could he moored.
Twist also picked up traces of
Laci Peterson’s scent along the
right rim of Peterson’s boat inside
th e
warehouse
he
rented,
A nderson said. However, she
added, a strong chem ical odor
made a definitive scent imptissihle
to establish.
Pro.secutors want to use testim o
ny from two dog handlers to estab
lish the path they allege Peterson
totik from the couple’s Modesto
home to the warehou.se to retrieve
his boat and to the hay where they
say he dumped Laci P eterson’s

body.
Defense
lawyer Mark
Geragos wants the judge to toss all
tracking dog evidence.
Anderst)n first took the stand
Tuesday, following extensive testi
mony from C in d ee V alentin,
whose hlov)dhound was called in to
find Laci Peterson two days after
she disappeared.
V alentin’s di>g. M erlin, tried to
track Laci Peterson’s scent on Dec.
26 from the Modesto home where
prosecutors allege Scott Peterson
killed her. Tht>ugh Merlin soon
lost her scenr, the dog initially ran
in the middle of the road — rather
than im the sidewalk where a per
son would walk — leading
Valentin ti> conclude Laci Peterson
left in a vehicle.
Investigators
later
brought
M erlin to a ren ted warehouse
where Peterson told police he
stopped C hristm as Eve morning
before going fi.shing. T he dog fol
lowed a path from the warehouse
to Interstate 580 — irnc route from
M^uJesto to the area where the
bodies of Laci Peterson and their
unK>rn son surfaced in April.
Days after th e bodies were
found, authorities arrested Scott
Peterson and charged him with
two counts of murder. He could
face the death penalty.
O n Tuesday, defense lawyer Pat
Harris questioned V alentin’s cre
dentials and M erlin’s experience.
He said factors including the dog’s
mood could have led to mistakes.
“Sometimes a dog just wants to
go home, lie on the couch, eat
Milk-R(Utes and w atch Lassie
reruns,” Fiarris said.
Harris also pointed out Valentin
had no way of knowing w hether
Merlin was tracking a scent at all.
“He was certainly bouncing
around all over the place wasn’t
he? He hit more spots than Paris
H ilton on a Saturday night didn’t
he,” Harris said.
Valentin .said her dog was well
trained, and she could recognize
when he picked up a scent.

C A L POLY Students...
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Price to pay for parking goes beyond tickets and permits
parking spaces on campus in
December. W ith more than 18,000
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
students enrolled no wonder it’s such a
Parking in San Luis Obispo sounds great excuse.
like an oxymoron. Between the
C'al Poly charges $60 per quarter for
meters, tiw-away zones, tickets, no- a parking pass, but because this fee
parking sipvs, permit costs and tlie dcK'sn’t guarantee a parking spot, some
overall lack ot spaces, most people studetus are unwilling to pay.
would rather hitch a ride than dri\e
“Mcrsrly 1 doti’t park on campus
themselves.
because I’m cheap,” business senior
•Mthouf’h there are a number ot Mark Straks said. “1 might have to
places people can expect to be towed, walk farther, but at least Pm moving
have their car e^ficd or j^et a ticket, instead of waiting for a space.”
some places are worse than others.
Tiróse who do pay for parking aren’t
Ask any student aK)ut parking at necessarily better off.
C'al Poly and they’ll give the same
“1 have a parking pass, but if 1 can’t
answer; There isn’t any. But the lack of find a spot I’ll park in a metered
parking diK's have one benefit — it space,” English SLiphomore Mariana
makes a great excuse for tarLliness.
Lightman said. “Then I’ll get a tick
“1 couldn’t find a parking .space,” is et.”
the ultimate Cal Poly cop-out, not
Parking in the rest of San Luis
only because it’s u.sed so frequetitly, but C^bispo isn’t much better. It’s hard
also because it’s tnie.
enough deciding where to eat down
“1 live four minutes from schcxil. town, but then try and find a parking
With traffic lights against me, and spot.
although 1 leave 20 mitiutes before
Since the removal t>f the parking lot
class starts, 1 regularly arrive five min across from WoodstiKk’s Pizza and
utes late,” agribusiness senior Rita Hudson’s Grill, parking dow’ntown has
Gordoti said. “This is regardless of become even more of a problem.
morning or aftemcKin clas.ses.”
“There’s nothing quick about going
According to statistics from Parking downtown,” nutrition junior Tiffany
Services, there w'ere a total of 6,764 Erps said.
It just wouldn’t be down
"Mostly 1 don’t park on campus because town San Luis Obispo
Vm cheap. I mi^ht have to walk farther, without construction.
W ith
few
parking
hut at bast I’m moving instead of waiting
options, and the ccimbined
for a space."
effects of construction and
Mark Straks
a lack of time, stime people
business senior
would rather go elsewhere.
By Lade Grimshaw
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Downtown construction, such as the Court Street project currently underway, does nothing to allevi
ate the parking woes many students lament.
“1 avoid shopping downtown when Cruz said.
AIslt, some downtown areas don’t
ever possible just so 1 don’t have to
And although metered spaces stop allow parking between 3 a.m. and 5
.spend half an hour parking,” recre charging after 6 p.m. Monday through a.m. due to street sweeping, which is
ation adm inistration junior Jen Saturday, they start again at 9 a.m., not the best way to prevent drinking
Weaver said.
w’hich makes it difficult to leave a car and driving.
Finding a parking spot downtown overnight.
N ot
headed
downtown?
can also depend a lot on the time of
“It’s a hassle if I leave my car down NeighKirhood parking can cau.se just
day.
town on a Friday night, because there’s as many headaches.
Those w'ho don’t live on Murniy
“It’s especially hard to park at night no way I’m going to wake up and make
when everyone’s headed down there,” it down there before the meters start,”
see PARKING, page 11
computer engineering senior Amos business senior Jeff Lincoln said.
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ing space, I won’t want to leave
because I know I’ll never get it hack.”
But what may have been a perfect
continued from page 10
spot an hour ago might be a night
Street usually know someone who mare location later.
does. W hether visiting or a perma
“Pcx)ple park really close together,”
nent resident, finding parking is diffi business sophomore Laura Duede
cult at best.
said. “If they can squeeze their car
“O n Friday and Saturday nights, into a spot they’ll park there whether
don’t even try parking here,’’ political it leaves rcx^m for the other person to
science senior Dan Schrupp said. get out or not.”
“W hen 1 get home from work 1 have
Finally, the supermarket strikes
to park at least three
have prt)mpted many
blocks
from
my
“The worst was when people to find alter
house. It’s especially
my car ti^os egged (on native places to shop,
had because we don’t
which can cause large
M urray Street), and it
have a driveway.”
crowds at small stores;
ate the paint o ff my
A lack of parking
Scolari’s on Johnson
isn’t the biggest has door. Plus, I know I ’ve Avenue is one of
sle on Murray Street; been hit because 1 have these.
vandalism is also a a few mystery scratches
“Ever since Vons
problem.
went on strike, I’ve
and dents.”
“T he worst was
noticed that the park
Dan Schrupp
when my car was
ing has been much
egged, and it ate the
political science senior
worse at Scolari’s,”
paint off my dtK)r,”
graphic communica
Schrupp said. “Plus, I knt)w I’ve been tions senior Hilary Fruiht said. “It’s a
hit because 1 have a few mystery crazy parking lot to begin with
scratches and dents.”
because of the one-way aisles and
Others refuse tci he on Murray tight comers.”
Street altogether.
M echanical engineering sopho
“1 hate driving down Murray in more Ryan Johnson agreed th at the
general, let alone parking there,” parking at Scolari’s is more than a
biology senior Sean Wadsworth said. nuisance.
“A special place in hell has been
“Tfie street is ttxi narrow and it’s one
reserved
for the Scolari’s parking
of the least likely places to find a
parking sp<it. Alsti, the fact that my lot,” he said. “It’s crowded, littered
with shopping carts and the spaces
car was keyed doesn’t help.”
are
as narrow as my chances of d at
A nother dreaded residential street
ing Elizabeth Hurley.”
is Peach Street.
H ere’s some advice in order tt)
“Everyone is sardined into the
parking spaces at the apartments avoid the parking chaos of San
art)und there, .Si) most people have to Luis O bispo: N ext tim e you’re
park on the street,” mechanical engi headed out, d o n ’t volunteer to
neering sophomore Matt Sorgenfrei drive. Just he the first one to yell,
said. “W henever 1 find a great park- “Shotgun.”

PARKING
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Universities offer gambling courses
to help students learn the industry
By Stephen Clark
DAILY ORANGE (SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY)

SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Imagine going
to class where instead of clcx:ks against
the wall, there are slot machines.
Instead of desks to hold your bcx^ks,
there are tables to stack your chips.
Instead of your teachers dressed in suits
or sweaters, they are dressed with a how
tie and a silk vest. And the best part is,
you earn an academic degree in one of
the most profitable husines.ses in
America.
Welcome to Casino Gambling 101.
Some colleges across the country
have already started rolling the dice.
Michigan State University, Tulane
University and the University of
Massachusetts are just a few colleges
that offer classes in casino studies. The
University of Nevada actually offers a
major in gaming management.
According to the university’s Web site,
faculty is recruited from the gaming
industry and academic institutions.
Morrisville State G)llege offers an
assLx;iate degree program in gaming and
casino management which is extremely
popular with students, said Peter F.
LaMacchia, the program’s chair.
LaMacchia, a 25-year gaming industry
veteran, teaches seven core courses to
students who learn, among other
things, the makeup of a gambler, main
taining a gixxl customer and managing
a casino.
LtMacchia said his students gi> im to
find jobs in Atlantic City, N.J., Las
Vegas and the state of Mississippi that
put them Lin the fast tntck to manage-

ment.
But the odds of Syracuse University
starting casino studies are not gtxxl, said
Vice President for Undergraduate
Studies Ronald R. Cavanagh.
“The mission of Morris State
College is different from Syracuse or
Oswego,” Cavanagh said. “They’re edu
cating people around the community
through professional training. As a
research university, we promote learn
ing new knowledge.”
But at least one professor uses the
gaming industry as a tixil to teach his
students. Michael Conlin, assistant
professor of economics, teaches a course
called Game Theory, which talks about
the competition and games played
between firms. G inlin said some of the
same strategies in gaming are used in
business.
“Gimpanies always think ‘If 1 do
this, what will my competitor do?”’
Q inlin said. “If I hit 13, how will that
affect my opponent? W hat is the prob
ability of you taking a hit on 13T’
G inlin uses a lot of other applica
tions, though, besides gaming for his
class.
C?hris Fyall, a senior finance and
newspaper journalism major, and Jastin
Clark, a senior in finance and entrepre
neurship, Kith said they would have
taken casino studies as an elective but
Kith stopped short of saying they would
have majored in it.
“I don’t think SU would want to
train casino operators,” Fvall said. “1
think they’re sketchy. It would make
SU more of a trade schcxil.”
But LiMacchia secs it expanding at

.

more universities regardless of what SU
does.
“It’s a growth area,” LaMacchia said.
“There are (casinol jobs throughout the
world. Casinos have gone from Joe’s
Place to Girporate America. Tliey’ve
taken it over and cleaned it up. We’re
regulated in everything we do.”
Rev. Thomas Grey, the executive
director of National Gialition Against
Legalized Gambling, warns universities
aKiut getting involved with the casino
industry, though.
He said casino owners are going to
get hit with the same lawsuits as the
tobacco companies because of its addic
tive nature.
Although gambling has long been
stigmatized by the government and
organized religitin, there’s no denying
the positive influence, financially
speaking, it has on the economy.
(Yneida Nation, which owns Turning
Stone Casino, spends $2(X3 million
annually on gcxxls and services alone,
said Mark Emery, director of media
relations for the Oneida Nation.
Their employees’ payroll reaches
$86.5 million for 4,000 employees,
3,(XX) of which work at Turning Stone.
David Hollis, a spt>kesman of
(Dneida Nation, said Turning Stone is
ptLYgressing naturally from being just a
casino to its own kxiging.
“At first glance, you think low-pay
ing jobs,” Hollis said. “But our gaming
system is computerized with two large
IT departments. We have gtxxl pay
ing, high-tech jobs. We’re Kx>king for
people who are highly skilled and
technical.”
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T h e re a l s h o c k | N u d ity is b e tte r th a n m urder

I

and aw e
nce every 1,000 years or so, there is a sexual event st) cultural
ly shatterin }4 that the very tahric ot society is torn. Almost
2,000 years ai>;o, a horny little Indian ^>uy named Vastayana
awed the world with his prowess and llexihility hy authorinf» a hook ot
drawinjis called the “Kama Sutra." A short 1,600 years later the Earl ot
Condom invented the tirst jimmy hat out ot sheepskin so Kinj> Charles
could continue to trequent the hookers ot Europe without takinfj; home
the requisite souvenir: Syphilis. Heads of state have been trolickin^
ever since.
In this century alone, we have seen the liheratinj’ power of birth con
trol as well as the mass proliteration ot Viagra, the miracle boner pill.
Yet despite these grand acts ot human achievement and progress there
is one sexual act that is literally racing into
the annals ot sexual history faster than any
other sexual phenomena before it.
(This is the warning for anyone older
than 30 to put this column down immedi
ately and wash your eyes out with soap.
Ready. Go ahead. Do it now.)
Ladies and gentleman, 1 give you the
Shocker!
You w on’t tind me de.scrihing the
Shocker here. How could I even start? 1 can
already see the letters flying onto my edi
tor’s desktop like pitchforks into the heart
of the village monster. For the inquisitive
ShcKker virgins 1 can only recommend
going online or asking a friend, just don’t
ask them to demonstrate.
Not since jerry, George and Elaine ruminated the relative benefits of
the “swirl” versus the “pinch” has there been such public ballyhoo
about something as mundane as a .specific sexual act. Indeed, the
Shocker has become a cultural icon, making cametts in movies, clo th 
ing, television, music and the Internet (www.shockerwears.com,
www.bigshocker.com). In just a few years the Shocker has become a
massive cultural icon among the youth culture.
In short, the Shocker has arrived.
It is very im portant to note that the Shocker, like its name implies,
is not some innocent plaything to be tossed around and used at random.
The sluK'ker is a kiaded gun, a lit fu.se and more importantly, a highly
advanced and sophisticated work tif sexual craftsmanship. Like 60-yearold scotch, the Shocker should only be busted out for tho.se rare and
special occasions where nothing else is sufficient. Warnings, permission
and even signed contracts are ab.stdutely necessary when you and your
partner are considering entering the S h irk e r Club. Unanm)unced
shcKking can get a man killed.
And rightfully so.
T hat said, a talented shcKking .session can bring willing couples to
new heights of intimacy, com m unication and connection. A self-pro
fessed shcKking couple, who we’ll call Brooke and Dave, sum it up by
saying, “Once you go ShiKker, there’s no going back.” I’ll take their
word for it.
1 will be the first to say that the ShcKker is, in all likelihcHxl, way
more sizzle than steak. My own experiences with the ShcKker are lim
ited. Plus, most college students don’t stay in relationships long enough
to develop the type of communicative environm ent where the ShcKker
is known to flourish. The ShcKker is likely the weekend play toy of peo
ple our parent’s age (go ahead and throw up now), where years and years
of marriage and monogamy have dwindled their sex drives to non-exis
tence. .At that advanced stage of .sexual atrophy, the ShcKker may be all
you have left.
l \ ‘spite this lack of practical application among the scKiety’s youth,
in the last five years or so, the ShcKker has ridden a meteoric ride to
superstardom among the nation’s sex phenennenas. Could .something so
successful really be that bad? And who am 1 to comment on what peo
ple do in the comfort and privacy of their bedrooms, hot tubs or back
seats? In the end, as long as America is the land of the free, it will be
the land of the Shocker.

O

James W hitaker is a business senior and M ustang Daily colum nist. For
a detailed description o f the Shocker, he can be e-m ailed at jw w ceo@ yahoo.com.
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O fficers deserve respect
Editor,
S itting in class after the crazy
Mardi Gras weekend I found myself
listening to stories of people throw 
ing rocks and glass bottles at the
police officers. A fter their “m acho”
stories, they then began to com plain
about how much the police officers
overreacted to the “party.” T he stu
dents felt as though the police were
not needed and because of the police
officers, more rioting and problems
tKCurred. Listening to those types of
statem ents and com plaints, 1 became
appalled. The officers were simply
there to m aintain order. T he actions
of the police could have been avoid
ed if the students had not dem on
strated unlawful assembly. People
taking down street signs and throw 
ing items at the police forced the sit
uation to escalate like it did.
Students felt that if the police had
let the students do what they wanted
and stay in the street then things
would have gone easier for everyone.
However, th at was not the case and
the fault is not to be put on the
police officers, but rather upon the
people who started to react violently.
Trying to gain control over the situa
tion, the police reacted by telling the
crowd that they needed to separate
and get out of the street. T h at caused
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the world and everything wrong in it.
W hat if, from the time we are young,'
the majority ot images we .see on tele
vision do contain views of the human
body, of loving not hating, a valiant*
attem pt at showing the beautiful side"
of life instead of the ugly?
It is interesting to wonder if
humans would grow up any different,
if their ideas and beliefs would swing
to the other side, the non-violent side-/
Very little violence is shown on
French TV and loctk at them. They
never want to get into a fight or raise/
arms. They just call on the countriesj
that have been doing it since the'
beginning of its time.
i
If worldly death and cruelty is what,
you desire, just flip on any news pro
gram and let your thirst for it be>
tjuenched by real images from around
a globe suffering from a downfall of|
peace.
T he increasing violence on televi-j
sion is a direct reflection of real eventsj
and real decimation of mankind.
T he solution is simple: Clean upi
our own ways of life, and maybe that^
in itself will clean up our entertain
ment.
M ichael Rovito is a w rite r fo r The.
News Record at th e U niversity o f,
Cincinnati.
,
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cials where the amount of blood shed
equals that of watet in the ocean,
become absolutely appalled when
something that has to do with the
hum an body splatters across their
screen.
In France, nudity on television is a
common thing, not only in TV shows
but in commercials as well. Violence is
scoffed at in European television,
while simple views of the human form
j
are embraced and praised for their
tion.
beauty. Somehow, in other countries,
From the time we are old enough to
viewers can be entertained without
understand what is happening on the
showing the ugly side of society on
television, constant images of vio
their boob tubes.
lence are hurned into our brains. Car
A recent report on MSNBC said
crashes, gunshots, beatings and many
violence on American television is a
other forms of brutality are the norm
reason, though not nearly the main
for a culture that thrives on watching
one, th a t many countries in the
the pain of others. A t any hour of the
Middle East view the U nited States as
day there is no problem finding some
a hostile country.
thing that has to do with killing on
For many citizens of countries
our American television.
across the world, the only insight of
It’s funny how the majority of par
the U nited States that they get comes
ents see this sadly true view of the
from shows like gratuitously violent
world being given to their children as
“The Shield” or “Third W atch.” I
acceptable, but the second something
can ’t say that I’m not entertained by
comes on the TV that has to do with
these kinds of shows. 1 like them, and
nudity, a basic part of hum an life,
maybe that is the problem.
mouths drop to the ground and out
For much of our lives this is all we
rage erupts.
are shown: All the violence, all the
The same parents that let their
death, even on a normal intellect
young, impressionable kids watch
eventually will burn an impre.ssion of
“cops and robbers” .shcKt ’em up spet is .seen everyday: death, murder,
mayhem, war, unnecessary killing,
all accessible on hundreds of chan
nels of television. Any channel on
television, w hether it is ESPN or
Disney, has some level of violence,
and people seem to be OK with that.
However, as sooit as the “E” word, or a
little hocitie gets shown, television
suddenly becomes a vile tool ot adev

people to retaliate by throw ing dan
gerous items at the officers. This
cau.sed the police to take a stronger
stand. Though people may suggest
th at the actions taken by the officers
were too extrem e, they were in fact
needed to protect themselves and the
inniK ent bystanders.
Officers need more respect than
they were given Saturday night. T he
people who are to blame are not the
police officers, but rather the people
involved in disturbing the peace.

the epicenter: T he police. W hy are
the police there? They d on’t explain)
what they’re doing, they are yelling
at us, they won’t let us go where we
need to go, and they are visibly on
edge. As they would tell it, they are
there to make sure things d on’t get
out of hand. This, of course, is aj
noble cause, but th e ex ecution,
seemed so bad th at I often wonder if
this in stigation is part of some|
greater plan to ban us in the years to,
come.
,
T he crowd represents an average'
M ary Joynt is a statistics freshm an.
cross section of youth who want to,
party. But your average event like|
Police escalated violence this diKsn’t end in rioting. Police)
d on’t seem to realize th at when you
b l i K k a drunken crowd, there will be
Editor,
problems. W hen you yell and scream,
Are you guys noticing a common hassle and push, shcxit and gas us we
Mardi Gras trend? Every year the sit won’t appreciate it.
,
uation seems to get worse, ami in
Ever think of using crowd control)
return the police crack down harder. m ethods th a t aren ’t riot control
N o wait, th a t’s not quite how it is. 1 methods? I’ve seen this type of thing
see the police cracking dtiwn harder many times before, this whole thing
and then the situation getting worse. teeters on the principle of treatm ent.
If you stray away friim the police, O nce one side mistreats the other,,
suddenly things are OK. Nobody is there will be escalation. Your mere
rioting, nobody is fighting, people presence throws a crowd dangerously
are flashing, people are having a toward the edge.
giiod time.
If you try the same tactics next
T hen as you’re walking, the mood year you will have the same results.
seems to change. T he crowd seems a
bit more on edge, and as you walk M organ Elam is a general e ng ine er-,
,
farther you see it, the instigators at ing senior.
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"The sheer mass o f my bun is huge."
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H o w to be
a real m an
entlemen, we have a problem in our
midst that needs your immediate
attention. It affects us all, particular
ly the women in our lives: our mothers, sis
ters, girlfriends, grandmothers, nieces and
aunts.
The prt)hlem is misogyny — the hatred of
women.
As you can imagine, som ething so
depraved as this is rarely overtly expressed,
which may make you wonder if it even exists.
It does and is often cleverly disguised.
Misogyny manifests as using women to satis
fy one’s own selfish needs, treating women
with contem pt, subjugation and disrespect
and viewing women as lowly creatures useful
only for sex.
The flip side of misogyny for men is the
belief that viewing women this way makes
you more of a man, meaning that misogynistic men are deluded enough to believe this is
how to he a man.

G

C 11 A C f
VJ U C S X

disguise it,
__ ______ m i s o g y n i s t i c
men
-e n
w hittle
ideas
these
down from their original form. They may he
conveyed through witless humor such as jok
ing about finding ways to get women loaded
on liquor to then have sex with them. To
make it more difficult to rcH)t out, its subtle
and indirect expression is often justified on
the basis of freedom of speech, entertain
ment or some other inane rationale. This
insidious maneuvering speaks to the depths
with which this attitude of women kicks and
screams for expression.
C an any of us even he considered a man
for having such attitudes? Are you a man
when you insult and demean women? Are
you a man when you restrict in any way the
full expression of women? Are you a man
when you see women as objects to he manip
ulated or as sexual suK)rdinates to serve you?
No. This is not how to he a man. TTiis is how
to he small-minded.
Beneath these attitudes is anger and
beneath anger lays fear, hurt and often igno
rance. Men who deride women fear st>mething. W hat do you fear? Intimacy?
Emotional vulnerability? Were you at one
time deeply hurt by a woman and you’ve
been unable to get over it? O r did you come
by these attitudes solely out of copying them
from adult men in ytmr life and from a cul
ture that objectifies women?
St) then what does it mean to he a man —
a REAL man? A real man feels love and is
not afraid U) show it. He is in touch with his
feelings and expresses them. He is respectful
of, kind to and feels ctimpassion for wtrmen
— and all life. He appreciates all aspects of
women and dtnis not ridicule in them what
he dtxjsn’t understand. He doesn’t find it
necessary to priK'laim his masculinity; he
exudes it. He views life as an opportunity for
growth: for conscious awakening; for lifting
the lives of those around him; and for heal
ing every false thought or small, petty idea he
ever had about himself and others. Above
all, he is brave enough to aspire to he all
these things and not yield to social pressures
to conform to small-mindedness.
So, gentlemen, you have a choice. You
can, through your silence, perpetuate smallmindedness or you can he a voice of male
progress. Can you think and speak for your
self or do you let others do it for you? Dt) you
have the courage to step up to the plate? O r
do you blindly accept what is put before you?
I dare all men to step out of the comforts of
the «Kial status quo. Are you even awake to
the circumstances around you? It’s time for
everyone to he an instrument for bettering
each other and improving the world.

com m entaiy

Daniel Fuselier is a d o c to ra l in te rn at
Counseling Services.
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M o r e le tte rs to th e e d ito r
Show student contribution
Editor,
T he streets are lined w ith weapon-laden
officers. C itizens are random ly stopped,
searched and hum iliated as they make their
way home. W indows rattle as helicopters fly
just above rooftop w ith spotlights intruding
into the wee hours of the night. Thousands
of unarm ed civilians are being corralled and
tear-gassed in the streets and th eir homes.
T he m ilitaristic presence up and down the
streets is overw helm ing. This is no t Baghdad
hut little San Luis Obispo.
T he San Luis Obispo police force assault
ed masses of students by shooting rubber bul
lets and heating party seekers w ith batons.
T h e constitutional rights of the citizens to
assem ble and pursue happiness were
breached by the onslaught of the badge. The
streets were congested w ith police in tim id at
ing law-abiding citizens.
In th e week preceding the celebration,
lots of money was spent on an advertising
smear cam paign. D istinctly discrim inating
against th e student population, police forces
dem anded students “stay at hom e.’’ Threats
of huge m onetary fines and expulsion from
the university were on th e television screen
at home and in the newspapers around town
attacking students’ characters. T he San Luis
O bispo and U niversity Police departm ents
publicly disrespected the student body.
Had the police shown an inkling of digni
ty everyone could have had a good time.
However, th e occupatit^n of San Luis Obispo
by this regime strangled our freedoms and a
fury of aggression manifested.
If the police rem ained honest to their duty
to protect and to serve, their job would he
helping the city enjoy them selves rather
th a n harassing young people. Police
dem anded to students “D on’t invite your
friends,” yet they invited a num ber of their
own rapacious friends. As a student, I feel
terrorized by the aggression of these cops.
Students are 65 percent of the San Luis
O bispo population and deserve recognition
in this town.
Show this city how much our financial
co n trib u tio n is by marking yt)ur money with
a red “C P ” every time you spend.
M a tth e w Carney is a m echanical e n g in e e r
in g senior.

Prevent fu tu re b ru ta lity
Editor,

th at stunts the vocabulary. D on’t get me
wrong, w atching people do stupid things to
get pelted in the head with an onslaught of
heads is great. But when throw ing bottles
becomes the cool thing to do, som ething has
definitely gone wrong. A nd to the guy who
threw a trashcan at a balcony of people after
being h it w ith a random beer bottle: You
were almost as cool as the guy who threw the
smoke bomb, hut way less cool th an the
crowds of people flipping off th e helicopter
every time the spotlight h it them . But I bet
if we were to go to Mardi Gras in New
O rleans, we would see the same disrespect,
because apparently th a t’s w hat M ardi Gras is
all about. A ny Mardi Gras where you see
more mesh hats th an hoohs just sucks any
way. So maybe next year, tell your friends to
leave th eir attitudes and th eir mesh hats at
home, and just have a good time.
Jon M ann is a g ra p h ic c o m m u n ic a tio n
senior.

M arriage not for econom ics
Editor,
“W hat the con.servative C hristian right
needs to realize (is) the fact th a t marriages
are econom ic-based contracts.” (“SF mayor
takes hold step” Feb 23).
1 would like to he personally present when
Mr. Pierson attem pts to woo his future wife
with a perspective like th at. This woman
would have to he as hollow as his idea if she
were to accept such an offer. Since w hen are
marriages corporate mergers? If we turn to
this as th e true basis for marriages, we may he
financially stable hut at the risk of having a
lifeless, unfulfilling marriage w ith no pur
pose other th an personal gain.
It’s true th a t marriage is'so much more
th an , “W hat cah you do for me?” C ontrary to
econom ic co n tra cts, m arriages “at th e ir
core” are worthless unless they com pletely
exude a selfless love. Too many people in
society th in k th a t m arriage is for self.
Believing th a t the marriage is secure with
such a selfish foundation is foolish and des
tined for divorce.
1 think th a t it is laughably ironic th a t Mr.
Pierson is chiding conservative C hristians
for their idea of what marriage is. 1 mean, it’s
not like the Bible says anything about where
marriage started in th e first place. It seems
th at 1 skipped over G enesis chapter two just
as Mr. Pierson did.
Brian C raw ford is an e le ctrica l e n g in e e rin g
freshm an.

In regard to the events th a t iKcurred on
Saturday m th e area of C alifo rn ia and
Foothill boulevards, I would like to encour Police officers lacked integrity
age students to report police brutality to the
San Luis Obispo Police D epartm ent and your Editor,
.Associated Students Incorporated student
“We, the members of the San Luis Obispo
g o v ern m en t. Specifically, stu d en ts are
Police
D epartm ent, are com m itted to the
encouraged to take video camera coverage
and/or pictures of the brutality to the police highest standards of professional integrity.”
This is the opening line of the SLOPD
departm ent and your ASI leaders. I am call
professi(>nal
values statem ent.
ing upon our ASI student leaders to stand up
W hile I.have always been confident in our
for our students’ safety. They need to take
our concerns to the city because no one else police departm ent, 1 now question th eir abil
will. So students, our cooperatitm is neces ity to sustain th eir “professional integrity”
sary to prevent future brutality and unfair after an en counter with an officer during the
Mardi Gras celebrations Saturday night.
treatm ent.
A t around 11:30 p.m. I was walking home
with a friend when police began clearing
Joe Chin is a mechanical engineering senior.
Mardi Gras crowds from the streets. So, we
hustled to a nearby driveway out of the way
Your friends acted foolishly
of police. T h en , an officer dressed in riot
gear approached us and yelled at us to leave.
Editor,
1 responded by simply asking him where we
should
go. T he officer th en said, “D on’t talk
W h en th e San Luis O bispo Police
D epartm ent started ru n n in g com m ercials hack to me, you m otherf— er!” and shoved
saying not to invite friends to Mardi Gras, I me. W hen the officer had nothing more to
was saying, “W ho are they to tell people th at say to me, 1 ran toward my friend, and he
they c an ’t invite their friends?” But now I shot me five times with rubber bullets in the
totally understand. Because your friends are hack.
N ot only am I left with five welts on my
idiots. Your friends are th e ones saying, “F--this and f--- th a t,” hut mostly, “F—- the hack for doing nothing wrong, 1 am also
police.” It’s th a t junior college eiiucation angered and disappointed with th e level of
professionalism displayed by some of the

police officers. 1 understand th a t the police
had to take certain measures for controlling
the crowds, hut it was com pletely unneces
sary to attack people who were ct)mplying
with th eir commands.
I hope the SLOPD reevaluates these vio
lent actions taken by st)ine of their officers in
order to build a b etter rapport with students
and prove th at the SLOPD still upholds “the
highest standards of professional integrity.”
Stephen M a ro tto is an a rc h ite c tu ra l e n g i
n e e rin g sophom ore.

Students need place to party
Editor,
As I was jumping over a wall to escape, 1
was used as target practice by angry cops car
rying paintball guns filled with pepper spray
bullets. W hat did 1 do to them to deserve
this? 1 stood in a crowd.
T he problem was th at the cops broke up
everywhere that people started to peacefully
assemble to have fun. This caused them all
to w ander through th e crossroads of
C alifornia and Foothill boulevards looking
for somewhere else to party. H ence, the
num ber of people just kept building up and it
got to the point where about 10 cops became
surrounded by heated partygoers. Even as
th eir numbers grew, the officers failed to find
a way to push the crowd hack. Guess what
finally moved everyone hack 100 yards? Two
women on top of a wall, flashing the crowds.
I have friends th at were h it in the hack by
pepper halls as they were running away, some
even as they were jum ping walls to escape.
Though a few of the revelers became violent,
m ainly because of fru stratio n , th e cops
should have shot and arrested those hadapples w ith their weapons of pain, not by
standers trying to flee.
This is why I suggest th at the city, instead
of hiring more riot cops next year, should do
two things. First, let people have their fun.
Close off the streets and allow th e college
students to do what they do best, get drunk,
have fun and party all night long. Second,
the city should hire women to move the
crowds and disperse them by showing their
holiday spirit to everyone.
Though the schtiol and the city want to
bring th e San Luis Obispo Mardi G ras “hack
to a safe, local” event, the reputation of it
built by situations like Saturday night will
never allow it. If they truly want to make it
a local event, the only way is to have the
N ational G uard blocking all of the ways into
San Luis Obispo. O therw ise, th e party will
go on. Work with it, not against it. We did 
n ’t want to cause any trouble. All we wanted
was a place to have fun. Is th at too much to
ask ?
Brennan A ngel is an e co logy and system a t
ic b io lo g y student.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang
Daily. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not rep
resent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please
limit length to 250 words. Letters should include
the writer's full name, phone number, major
and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail; mu$tanqdailv@hotmail.com

Letters must come fnm a Cai Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you
submit it in the correa format

Sb f 2s'fUi JJork S;imci3
C rossw ord

Edited by Will Shorts

ACROSS

38 Middle of the
question
41 Place
5 __ facto
9 Tricky shot
43 Discernment
14 Racer Luyendyk 44 Common ratio
15 Gardener’s
46 Sample
purchase
50 Chamber piece'i'
16 Some saxes
49 Dispatched
17 Lava geese
51 Monk’s title
18 It s passed on
52 Driver’s aid:
19 Contents of
Abbr,
some John
54 Track racer
Cage
56 End of the
compositions
question
20 Start of a
60
Like workhorses
question
62
Arcade name
23 Adjusts
63
V.I.P.s
opposite
24 B ig ___
25 Whomps, briefly 64 It’s passed on
65 Compelled
28 Old Mideast
combine Abbr.
66 Wading bird
29 John Dean, to
67 Ottawa-born
Nixon
singer/
32 Sure way to
songwriter
lose money
68 Turned up
34 "Gosh I"
69 Cry that migh»
35 Ruined
be appropriate
37 A star may have at this point in
one
the puzzle

1 Often-told truths
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El C orral
w m S S i^ Bookstore
w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k s to re .c a m
open Monday * Saturday

ACROSS
Retreat
: Passage
between
buildings
1 Bingo
announcement
‘Toodtes!’’
i Mirage
I Magician s
sound effect
Draped dress
Things to be
read
I Om. e.g.
I Cream
ingredient
Malodorous pest
' Coded message
. Language suffix
often seen in
crosswords
■Compass dir.
often seen in
crosswords
Pu.f7lB by t>,5trick Merrell
African grazer
47 Cat
38 Coordinated
' Put words in
effort
48 Desired
someone’s
response lo
39 Like some seats
mouth?
"Take
my wife
40 First
1Anthem
.. please!"
.41 Trip producer
contraction
50 Open-sided
shelter
Platform place: 42 W.W, II Pacific
battle site, for
Abbr.
53 Perfume source
short
55 Noted archer
I Is hip to
44
Appropriate
57
Wfiat a germ
1995 country hit
45 Blazing
may become
"Someone___
Star”
‘‘Dagnabbif"
For answers, call 1-900 285-5656, SI .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Latched
Annual subscriptions arc available tor the best ot Sunday
I Affectedly
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
dainty, in
England
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
pas* puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Extinct
Namibian shrub Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes comi'learning/xwords.
genus: Var,
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open 7 days a week
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•Student deal good thru March 4th, 2004
•Discount off any purchase over $50
•N o t valid with any other discount or offer

open 7 days a week

Comer of Higuera & Brood
805.595.3822

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Help W anted '
Cam p C ounselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or em ail
skylakestf @aol.com
Interviews on cam pus in March.
G rowing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

W anted: Spring/Sum m er
In tern s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @
collegeworks.com

R elig io u s Sch o o l P rin cip al
SLO Cong. Beth David, p/t
position, adm inister Sunday,
Hebrew, confirm ation. Contact
John G ilbert 541-9030
email at jtgil@ charter.net

I

H elp.W anted
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus G roups
Visit
www.cash4students.com /cpsu

G E T Y O U R C L A S S IF IE D
AD IN NOW!!

M O V IE E X T R A S /M O D ELS
N EED ED
Local and statewide productions,
no exp. required.
All looks, ages I 8-1-, m inor and
m ajor roles avail.

EA RN U P TO $300/DAY
1800-818.7520

Day Camps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys $2800-1888-784-CAM P
www.workatcamp.com

I

Announcem ents
Cam p Wayne for G irls
Children’s sleep away camp.
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04). If you have one of the
following specialties that you can
teach to our cam pers and want to
have a great experience contact us:
1800-279-3019 or apply online
www.cam pwaynegirls.com .
W e provide salary, room, board,
and partial travel expenses. On
cam pus interviews April 16th.
Tennis, golf, gym nastics,
swimm ing (W.S.I. preferred),
team sports, cheerleading, high
and low ropes, drama, video,
ceram ics, batik, silkscreen, guitar,
jewelry, piano, aerobics, martial
arts, other positions:
Adm inistrative/driver (21-t-),
M other’s helper, nursing
students.

I

Announcem ents
Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
Night
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

G raduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps @calpoly.edu

Cash paid tor CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

F ra te rn itie s - S o ro ritie s
C lu b s - S tu d en t G rou p s
C la s s if ie d s a re killer!

Free B B Q Thursday!
UU Plaza at 1 1 am
Vote 4 Mike Ryan
4 county supervisor

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
sem ester with a proven
Cam pusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free

p rog ram s m a k e fundraising e a s y w ith no ris k s .
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.cam pusfundraiser.com

I

R'ental Housing
Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College G ardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.com

3 bdrm, 1.5 ba, 2 car garage,
New applicances $1800/m o
234-3370
Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

Homes For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @slohom es.com

Lose som ething?
Find som ething?
Lost and Found ads are free so
call Christi at 756-1143
and place an ad!

Sports
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Bonds lashes out
after Wendell's daim
By Janie McCauley
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SCX)TTSDALE — Barry Bonds
chastised Colorado reliever Turk
Wendell on Wednesday for accusing
him of using steroids.
A day after Wendell said it was
“clear just seeing his body” that
Bt>nds was taking steroids, the San
Francisco Giants slugger said the
remark should’ve been made direct*
ly to him, not a reporter.
“1 heard about his ct>mments. If
you’ve got s<Tmething to say, say it to
my face,” Bonds said. “Don’t talk
through the media.”
“I’m not worried about him. I’m
not worried about anyone, 1 have a
lot of respect for Turk Wendell. 1
have a lot of respect for every base
ball player in this game,” he added.
“You got something to say, you come
to my face and say it and we’ll deal
with each other. Don’t talk through
the media like you’re some tough
guy.”
On Tuesday in Tucson, Wendell
criticized Bt>nds to The Denver
Post.
Bonds, who has always denied
using
steroids,
appeared
in
December before a grand jury prob
ing a supplements lab accused of
illegally distributing steroids to ath
letes.
His trainer, Greg Anderson, was
among four men charged this
month. All the men have pleaded
iitnocent and no athletes have been
charged.
“If my personal trainer, me, Turk
Wendell, gt)t indicted for that,
there’s no one in the world who

wouldn’t think that 1 wasn’t taking
steroids,” Wendell was quoted as
saying by the Post, “I mean, what,
because he’s Barry Bonds, no one’s
going to say that? I mean, obviously
he did it. (His trainer) admitted to
giving steroids to baseball players.
He just doesn’t want to say his
name. You don’t have to. It’s clear
fust seeing his body.”
Rockies pitcher I>:nny Neagle
also chimed in on the subject.
“It is a pretty gtxxl coincidence
that some of the names that are
linked to them are the guys that are
the big, massive, overmuscular loi>king guys,” Neagle told the Post.
“I don’t know or remember what
Jason Giambi looked like back in
his early days, hut I know he wasn’t
as big as he is nt)W. The jury is
always going to be out on Barry.”
Speaking after the Giants’ first
full-squad workout at spring train
ing, Bonds also hinted that he isn’t
going to put up with as much from
pitchers this seas<m, hut he didn’t go
as far as saying he’d retaliate if he
gets hit.
“I’m not playing with any of these
guys out there this year,” he .said.
“It’s going to be a battle and a war.
That’s just what it’s going to be. 1
think sometimes a couple of people
got a little bit too comfortable with
me, and tho.se things are going to
change. And it’s going to change
quick. Real quick. ...
“T here’s going to be a respect
level. I’ll respect you if you respect
me. But if not, then we’re going deal
with that on the field .... 1 don’t ever
threaten anyone. Rut things will be
different.”
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sion of the first count, according to
U.S. Attorney William S. Duffey.
The indictment came out of a drug
investigation that has led to 30 con
victions and helped dism antle a
cocaine-trafficking ring in the city,
Duffey said. He refused to say
whether Lewis was tied to that drug
ring.
In an affidavit, FBI special agent
Hoyt Mahaley said an informant
contacted Lewis on his cell phone on
June 23, 2000, to discuss sellittg
ctKaine to Lewis’ friend. T he conver
sation was recorded, according to the
agent.
“T he cooperating source told
Lewis that he/she was willing to sell
the narcotics to Lewis’ a.ssiKiates for
a price that Lewis can tax,” meaning
the price could be marked up for a
profit, Mahaley said in the affidavit.
“Lewis responded ‘Yeah,’” the
agent said.
Hours after the call, Lewis and the
friend, Angelo Jackson, met with the

informant at an A tlanta restaurant,
the affiilavit .said. There, Lewis and
Jackson asked the informant how
much cocaine
the informant was
capable of distributing, the affidavit
alleges.
Jackson and the informant met
again on July 12, 2000, at a gas sta
tion in suburban A tlanta, the affi
davit said. During
“We believe
the meeting, they
in due
discussed drugs.
process, and but no purchase
was made.
Jamal will
Lewis wasn’t at
have his day
,
*■
the gas station.
in court,
attorney, howThere are two ever, said Lewis

he said, adding that Lewis was in
Florida.
In a statement, the team said, “We
believe in due process, and Jamal will
have his day in court. There are two
sides to every story. From what we
know of the charges, these seem out
of character for the Jamal we know.”
Ravens defensive end Anthony
Weaver said, “1 was surprised, but 1
don’t ak)ut the facts. 1 know Jamal’s
character, and to me, he’s always
been a straightforward guy. 1 just
hope he finds the right people to
help him get through this.”
The NFL declined to comment.
Lewis was the fifth pick overall in
the 2000 draft, and signed that July
sides to every
restau- with the Ravens.
„
rant, but not for
Last year, he became the fifth play
the reason alleged er in NFL history to rush for more
B 3 ltim o r6
jri
indictment.
than 2,000 yards. His 2,066 yards fell
Ravens
Jackson
was short of Eric Dickerson’s record of
---------------------- also indicted and 2,105 yards in the final game. Fie was
arrested Wednesday. He faces the the A P’s C')ffensive Player of the Year.
same counts and a third for attempt
In November 2001, he was sus
to possess with the intent to distrib pended for four games after violating
ute ciKaine.
the NFL’s substance and alcohol
Ravens .spxikesman Chad Steele abuse policy. TTie league did not dis
said the indictment came as a sur close the details of the violation, in
prise to the team. “We had no clue,” keeping with its policy.

AFTERSHOCKS OF MAURICE CLARETT

Williams announces intent
had a terrific two years for us. ... challenge an NFL rule preventing
Rut we’re anxious to w atch him in players less th an three years out of
ASSOCIATED PRESS
th e N FL.”
high school from e n te rin g the
LOS ANGELES — S o u th ern
W illiam s, a 6 -fo o t-5 , 230- draft.
C a lifo rn ia
sophom ore
M ike pound wide receiver who recently
W illiam s, who finished sixth in
W illiam s will e n ter th e NFL draft, turned 20, indicated after U SC th e H eism an Trophy b allo tin g ,
th e first player to take advantage beat M ichigan in th e Rose Bowl had 87 catches for 1,226 yards and
of the court ruling in the M aurice th a t he p lan n ed to rem ain in 16 touchdow n last season.
C la re tt case.
school. T h e Trojans were T he
Fie is expected to go in th e top
“Mike made his decision th at A ssociated Press national ch am p i 10 in .April’s draft.
he wants to go to the N FL,” U SC ons.
“H e’ll be a high pick. T h e re ’s
co ach
Pete
C arro ll
saiil
C darett, who was suspended last no i|uestion about it," said Gil
W ednesday. “W e’re disappointed season after starring at O h io S tate Brandt, the NFL’s chief scouting
th a t we’re losing him because h e ’s as a freshm an, went t^i court to c iu isu ltan t.
By John Nadel

GOLDEN

FOOTBALL

C ^'ni|xt It ively, the t i r e . i t West
pits m.in\ o l Division l-.A.A’s upper-

continued from page 16

continued from page 16

e c h e l o n te.im s .Iga in st e . u h o th e r.

Bromley s;uil.
Tlie seaMMi collapse* st.med just after
the New Year. Tliough the Mustangs
entered Big West play 5-3, they’ve gone
3-11 since and haven’t won in Febmar>'.
Tlie conference-elite has continuiHisly spanked C?al Poly these last tour
wcH-'k-s. IVntiis has been in and out of
practice with a knee injury, and
Bromley dtvsn’t seem optimistic abnit
the Mustangs’ final four games against a
Knirst>me ot lowly squads who are a
combined 19-37 in conference play.
“1wish 1could tell you (we) were 100
percent physically and 100 percent
mentally right now,” Bromley s;iid. “1
think you know, without Vamie in
there, the other guys arc doing pretty
g(Kxl but ... we obviously have some
weaknesses.
“I’m painting the picture that, ‘You
have a chance to get in that tourna
ment, aiul that’s all your goal was, U) get
into that damn tournament,’” Bromley
said.
Tliat coulJ h.ippen it the Mustangs
win the rest ot their games and at least
two of the teams directly ati>p them lose
twice or more.
Perhaps realism is Ix'tter.
“I think the Ix-st thing that will come
from this (sc'astin) is the tremendous
drive, that it will give me, my staff and
my players knowing that they don’t
want to go through this ever again,”
Bromley said.

“1 was definitely surpriseil," com 
m ented M ustang wide receiver
Darrell Jones. “But very happy to
be the very first class to be in this
conference.”
M ustang
linebacker Jordan
Beck, a Buck B uchanan Award
finalist as th e D ivision I-.AA
Defensive Player of the Year in
2003, said, “1 knew there were talks
but didn’t know it would be this
year. It
He later added, “Nr>w we have a
different goal and th a t’s to win
conference.”
W inning conference w on’t guar
an tee an autom atic bid to the
Division 1-AA playoffs, but it cer
tainly w ouldn’t hurt a team ’s ptistseason chances.
Allismi C one, the interim direc
tor of athletics at C?al Poly, said,
“We have played several of the
schools in the G reat West 1‘ootball
C onference since the 1960s and
the formalization of the conference
will foster rivalries, old and new,
and provide yet another sense of
pride on campus for students, facul
ty, adm inistrators and alum ni.”
Sim ultaneous to conference
talks, C^il Pi'ly announced its 2004
schedule Wednesday.
As part of the conference. Cal
Poly, along with UC' Davis, Nt>rth
Daktita State, Nt>rthern ( ’olorado
and Saint Mary’s are scheduled to
play all six other charter members

Graham Womack Is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

“The (.piality of ».ipponents we’re
talking .ibout being in this confer
X
ence would be on par with the Big
Sky,” said 1 Ilerson on ,i conference
th.it sent several teams to the |4.iyofts last ye.ir. “And Davis is as good
as anyone on our .schedule This
conference fills a niche out west. It
gives it legs."
In the 2003 season. N orthern
C olorado achieved a No. 14 RPI
rating in Division l-.AA and C?al
Poly a No. 19 during the season.
C al
Poly’s record
against
C?aliforni.i rival U C Davis is 1 3-142. T he conference harbors even
more reason for rivalry growth
between the two teams.
In the 2004 season, C?al Poly will
face four Big Sky schools - Idaho
S tate, M ont.ina S tate, E.istern
W ashington .ind Sacram ento St.ite.
The conference plans to recog
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
nize student-athletes on a weekly
Chris Peterson may not be there to enjoy it, but the returning and ye.irly basis, as individual
Mustangs will get to play in the Great West Conference's first season. .iw.irds will inchkle offensive,
defensiv e .iiul special teams players
of the conference. South Dakota before kicking off the conference
of the week, .ill-conference teams,
State and Southern U tah will play schedule w ith a game against
.in acailemic .ill-conference te.im
five members and one specific n o n  N orthern (Colorado.
.ind pl.iyer, newcomer and coach iif
conference opponent is design.ited
O th er non-conference games .ire the ye.ir ivv.irds.
•IS a “co n feren ce” o p p onent in .igainst Eastern W ashington Nov. 6
C kueining of the (3WFC' will
order to fulfill its respective six- and Sacr.im ento St.ite Nov. 20.
rem.iin nmstly with the member
game com m itm ents.
,An O ct. 16 m .itchup .ig.iinst in stitu tio n s until later d ev elo p 
('a l Poly will open the season Saint M ary’s is designated as m ents.
Steven
B ennion
ot
with a h(une game against non- Homecoming and kicks off .it 4 Southern U tah will serve as the
ci'nference Division II Humboldt p.m. .All o th e r M ustang home initial chair with B.iker of C'al Poly
St.ite on Sept. 4 and then takes to games, five of them tot.il, start at 6 as the vice ch.iir. (,'one will serve as
the ro.id for games against Idaho p.m. T he game against UC' Davis vice ch.iir ot the (ire.it West
St.ite followed by M ontana State will be the Hall ot Fame C3ame.
Executive ( aunm ittee.
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Painful
season
ending
Tlie spark has vanished friim Kevin
Bromley’s eyes, and these dark days, tew
traces of excitement remain in his
voice.
Where in October there was a coach
h^ildinf» a freshly inked five-year con
tract extension, optimistically hinting
at a banner year for C.al Poly men’s bas
ketball, now sits a woiiiuled man. His
diction has slowed from rapid-tire to
crawlinj», and he strains to answer ques
tions and smile, as a train-wreck
i
season flames into the nitiht.
The 'vbolo
affair i .,,ui>si
tcH) d(’pressin).>
to WLK
'd
part ot 1
yets Bronui.y >
the hiyhest paid
coach in the
athletic depart
ment.
I pity his
position.
The Miistanys
have burnt out
amid.st injuries, fleetinyly brilliant play
and t(X ) many los.ses, as,suriny their first
1o s i n y

Commentary

Great (West) :
Football finds home

in three

Tuesday at the athletic department’s
weekly press conference Bromley said
this has K‘en the touyhe.st stretch of his
career.
“Without a doubt, not even close,”
he siiid.
The season’s been harder due to hiyh
initial expectations. After finishiny
fourth in the Biy West last March and
almtist qualifyiny for the NCAA tour
nament, possibilities aKiundcxl, suyyestiny a conference title, Biy West Player
ot the Year honors for senior biy man
Vamie IVnnis, and maybe even a foray
into the Biy Dance.
It’d K' miniculous now it those thinys
hapjx'n. A talented roster has sunk to
the Biy West cellar and is mired in a
tive-yame losiny streak, strandcxl two
y.imes K'hind the tiival qualityiny spot
for the tiHimament.
W here did the problems beyin?
______________ Conference-worst

“/ wish I could
tell you (we)
were I (X) per'
cent physically
and 100 per'
cent mentally
rifjfit now. ”
Kevin
Bromley
Head coach

point
shiHitiny,
points and defen
sive
reboundsallowed
haven’t
helped.
Perhaps
this team was tixi
talentetl and selfish
to yel. W hatever
the factors, this sea
son can’t be fixed.
Players
like
Kameron
Gray
have spoken conti______________ dently aKuit the
tournament in two weeks, but 1will stop
writiny this column (which people may
enjoy). T xi many ycxxl teams have brutalired the Mustanys in conference play.
It’s bt'en an ordeal tor Bromley, capi
talized last Thursilay’s loss to
Northridye.
“I had fun coachiny the other niyht,
anil I haven’t had tun tor awhile,”

see GOLDEN, page 15

Fresno State

Ba.scball

5

@

4
Cory Taillon — Three hits

By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M ustany fans, your football
team officially has a conference.
Years ot dreams and a lot of
com m on sense cam e to y eth er
W ednesday when a year ot talks
betw een seven in terco lley iate
institutions, includiny Cal Poly,
culm inated in the introduction
ot the G reat West Football
C onterence, a new N C A A
1-AA
football-only
alliance.
C o m p etitio n , rivalries
and recruitm ent just yot a
little stronyer. A nd it all
starts in the 2004 season.
“H ow ever
fierce
our
rivalries are, they just yot a
little more fierce,” said
Cal Poly football coach
Rich Ellerson. “This has
been a lony time com•—
my.
Prior to the developm ent of the
G W FC, Cal Poly had played foot
ball as an N C A A Division I-AA
independent for eiyht years.

T h e G reat W est C o n teren ce
o p p o n en ts will be U C Davis,
N orth D akota State University,
N orthern C olorado, Saint M ary’s,
South Dakota State and Southern
U tah.
“T he form ation ot the G reat
W est Football C o n teren ce will
yive us an opportunity to build on
existiny
strony

“O ur tans are excited, our coaches
are pleased by the new opportuni
ties this creates and our studentathletes are eneryized by the com 
p e titio n in th e G reat W est
Football C onterence.”
W ith the conterence. C al Poly
and the charter members have a
chance to finally com pete
for a conference cham pi
onship.
T he outlook ot such a
co llab o ratio n was always
promisiny, but many were
surprised it happened so fast.
BEAlV
“W e’ve
been
MUSTANG ,
,
^
DAILY lookiny for a possi
ble aliynm ent since
I’ve been here,” said a
jubilant athletic direc
to r Jo h n M cC utcheon
w
h
o
who has been at C al Poly for 12
years. “A bout a year ayo is when
talks started.”
Two star C al Poly players
expressed their thouyhts on the
proceedinys.

^¡¡gggfereuet
foaW8‘
T
iVA
l*
riv
al

ries, aid in recruitm ent
and expand opportunities for post
season play,” said C al Poly
President W arren Baker in a press
release.
“This is another step forward for
our athletics proyram,” he added.

Anteater Invit.

Ck>lf
W
2nd place
Travis Bertoni — 2nd placed 14)
@
4th place
Ben Palmer — Athlete of the Year

W S s v im fk D b t

Big West

r7é\

W
4th place
Mary Thomas — broke school record in 200 butterfly
M B asidth aH

04

. ,

Paci f i c

Vb.

76

Shane Schilling — 19 points

Pacific

Vi iLivkt^lxdl
W

A9

78

Kianey Givens-Davis — 11 points

W Haskcfbáll

@

UC Riverside

V S.

UC Riverside

VS.

Santa Clara

thurs.,feb,26,7pm.

\V Uavknball
thurs.,feb.26,7 p.m.

Rasantif
fri.-sat„feb 27-29

UC Irvine

M IctmÍA
fri., feb 27,1 pm.

>X' rcnniA

@ Sacramento State

fri., feb. 27,1 pm. 9 northridge

W ImItHU I 6il

see FOOTBALL, page 15

Big West

M Swim & Dive

@

MPSF Champs.

fri.-sun., feb 27-29,2 pm , 9 Seattle

>X Hakkeihall

^t. Fullerton

VS.

sat., feb. 28,7 pm.

season
years.
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Raven's Lewis
charged w ith crime
• All- pro indicted on
federal drug charges
for allegedly helping
friend sell cocaine
By Elliott McLaughlin
ASSeXIATED PRESS

ATLANTA
—
Baltimore
Ravens runniny back Jamal Lewis,
who had the sccond-hiyhest nishiny total in NFT history last sea.son,
was indicted Wednesday on federal
druy charyes.
The Atlanta native is accused of
tryiny to help a childhixxl friend
buy ciKaine in the summer ot 2(X)0
_ just before he siyned a six-year,
$35.3 million contract with the
Ravens. No druys were ever pur
chased, accordiny to the indict
ment.

Tlie runniny back’s attorney, Ed
Garland, said his client was inno
cent and would turn himself in on
Thursday.
“Mr. Lewis wants evetyKxly to
know that he did nothiny wrony,”
---------------------- G arland said.
“Mr. Lewis
“He was not
wants every' part of any druy
deal and any
body to know
contention that
that he did
he was is false.”
nothing
Lewis
is
charyed
with
wrong. ”
conspiriny
to
Ed
possess with the
Garland
intent to dis
Lewis'
tribute 5 kiloyrams
of
attorney
cocaine
and
usiny a cell phone in the commis-

see LEWIS, page 15

Golf

M m sk elh all

W lennfn

Fresno State scored tour nins in
the first inniny and held on to beat
Cal Poly 5-4 in a non-conference
baseball yame Tuesday niyht at Pete
Beiden Field.
C'atcher Brandon Marcelli belted
a three-run ilouble down the leftfield line and third baseman
Christian Vitters sinyled to score
Marcelli, yiviny the Bulldoys a

@

eSU N

Results...
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s yolt team fin
ished in third place at the Anteater
Invitational after shixniny a final
round 293 at Santa Ana Guintry
Club.
C2al Poly shot openiny rounds of
301 and 294 on the par 72,6,547-yard
ciHirse. The Mustanys finishtxl Ix'hind
UCXAV B team (872) and host UC:
Irvine (882).
Travis Bertoni was the top
Mustany, shixitiny a final-round 69 to
finish tieil for sexond place at 214.
Zitch Kiny shot 69 in the seunul
nxind to finish in a tie for 16th with a
three-round total of 224.
Darin Blair and Mike McCraiy,
K)th finished in a tie tor 28th at 228,
while Sean Kiny rounded out the Cal
Poly yolters in a tie for 41st.

gopoly.com
Tune in to to m o rro w to
hear the last w o m e n 's
basketball broadcastfro m the n o n -a w a rd 
w in n in g duo o f Jacob
"Big S m o o th " Jackson
and Rob "Radio M C "
M cA llister.

Todayquestion

Who beat I iger Woixls in the
first round of the Accenture Match
Play Championship in 2002?

Mustangs drop game to Fresno State
quick 4-0 lead.
Cal Poly battled back with sinyle
runs in the .second and fifth inninys
and two more in the seventh, but
couldn’t push across the tyiny or yoahead runs despite yettiny a couple
runners on base in each of the final
two inninys.
Fresno State turned a double play
in K)th frames to escape with its
fifth win in 12 yames. Cal Poly,

Cal St. Fullerton

sat, feb. 28,11 a.m.

CAL POLY BASEBALL

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

@

mon.-tues, feb. 23-24,8 a.m,

despite outhittiny the Bulldoys 128, fell to 13-5-1 for the season.
Mustany catcher Cory Taillon
had three hits, includiny a double,
and drove in one run while center
fielder Sam Herbert had a sinyle and
double with an RBI. Desiynated h it
ter Billy Saul sinyled twice while
left fielder Brandon Roberts extend
ed his hittiny streak to 15 yames
with a ninth-inniny sinyle.

Send answ ers to: spmartin@ calpoly.edu
Q uestion

When was John Daly's la.st tournament victory before the Buick
Invitational?
Callaway Golf Pebble Beach Invit.
Congratulations to Byron "Definitely Not Tiger"
Woods!

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysportsii^yahoo.com

